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'Purely 'Personal
Mrs. Wayne Culbreth is spending
the week in Edison with Ensign Cul­
breth's parents.
Mr. and Mrs. M. F. Simms, of Pem­
broke, were guests Thursday of Mr.
and Mrs. Burton Mitchell,
Mrs. J. J. E. Anderson spent the
week and in Anniston, Ala., with
Cpl.. and Mrs. Cohen Anderson.
Mrs. John Bishop, of Brunswick,
spent the week end with her parents,
Mr. and Mrs. F. D. Thackston.
Pvt. Henry Cone, who recently en­
terod service, is stationed at Fort
Bliss, 'rex" with nn anti-aircraft di­
vision.
Mrs. Louise A. Smith has returned
from Fayetteville, N. C., where she
spent last week with Mr. and M,·s.
E. C. Pundt.
S/Sgt. William G. Cone has return­
ed to Camp Polk, La., after spending
u furlough with his wife und his
mother, Mrs. Aaron Cone.
Lewell Akins has as guests for a
few days this week Dick Gnann and
Julian Quuttlebaum, of Savannah, and
Bob Dunlap. of Athens, all Univer­
sity of Georgia students.
Mrs. J. L. Johnson and Miss Vera
Johnson spent the week end in An­
ninston, Ala., and were accompanied
home by Miss Winifred Johnson, who
spent some time with them.
. Mrs. G. C. Coleman is spending
several days this week in Augusta
'with Lieut. Coleman, who is in the
-
hospital there. Lieut. Coleman has
recently returned from Italy.
MI·s. Billy Smith, who was en route
from Cherry Point, N. C., to Florida,
where Lieut. Smith will be stationed
for awhile, spent the week end with
her mothcr, Mrs, G. W. Hodges.
T/Sgt. and Mrs. Fred Kcnnedy Jr.
have returned to Tonapah, Nevadu,
after a two-weeks' visit with their
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Fred Kennedy
Sr. and Mr. and M,·s. R. D. Bowen.
Mrs. George Mathis and small
80n, Byron, and Mrs. Anna. Cumming
have returned to Statesboro to reside
and are making their home in the
Andrew Herrington apartment on
Grady street.
Mrs. Chandler, of Waynesb010, and
Miss Mary Willie Fulcher, of Augus­
ta, were week-end guests of Mrs. A.
M. Braswell. Accompanied by Mrs.
Braswell and Mrs. Grady Johnston
they spent Suturday in Savannah.
Mrs. E. A. Smith, superintendent
of the Ogcechee Baptist W .S.IJ. Asso­
ciation, is spending this week in At­
lanta attending the State Baptist W.
M. U. convention. She was accompa­
nied by Mrs. P. F. Martin, of Stilson.
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MOTHER PASSES
Beuoeen UsTo our readers who may have
noted a scarcity of social news, this
explanation will suffice: Mrs. Ar­
thur Turner, society editor, was
called unexpecledly to Eastman
Tuesday on account of the serious
illness of her mother, M.a. J. C.
O'Neal who was visiting her son
there. 'Mrs. Turner left at midday
Tuesday without more than scant
opportunity to prepare copy.
Friends will ba saddened to learn
that her mother passed away early
Wednesday evening, not having
fully regained consciousness nfter
Mrs. Turner reached her bedside.
The O'Neal home is at Chipley, and
interment will be there Friday at
10 o'clock a, m.
,
It was all just a case of mistaken
identity of a voice over the phone
which gave lovely Mrs. Lynes (wife
of Capt. Lynes of the ASTP at the
college) an invitation for dinner on
a certain Saturday night recently.
She and Mrs. Sappenfield, whose hus­
band is among the Stars at the col­
lege, nrc very close friends. The in.
vitation was extended and accepted,
and Mrs. Lynes and her children went
to the. Sappenfield apartment on the
dot. They were very graciously re­
ceived by the hostess, and after some-
time spent in conversation Mrs. Sap­
Mrs. D. B. Bland has returned from penficld decided she knew what had
n visit with Mr. and Mrs. R. L. Bland happened, so shc went into the kitch­
en and in a short while had a nice
in Augusta. meal ready to be served her guests.
MI'. and Mrs. Fred M. Scott and After staying awhile after dinner,
Bernard Scott visited relatives in Mrs. Lynes went home, No sooner
Millen Mon(hly. had she gotten in the house than the
Mrs Margaret Bruns of Dayton, phone rang. A voice on the line said,
Ohi �isited Dr. and M;s. C. E. Sta_,"Where
have you been? We have
I
0, been trytng to get you and find out
pleton Wednesday.
,
_
why you didn't come to dinner." Well,
News has been recelved by the fa�- that's the whole story in a nutshell.
ily of Lieut. Joe Bloodworth of his But one as gracious as Ml's. Sappen-
safe arrivul overseas. field didn't let her guest know but IMrs. Wendcl Laniel', of Savannah, that the meal has been especially plan-
h k d 'tl I'
. ts ned for the hosts. And that story Ispent t e wee en Willet parcn , is almost as good as that of theDr. and Mrs. C. E. Stapleton. other young matron who went to theMrs, J. C. Granade, of Augusta, Herringtnn-Hay party at the Wom­
was the guest during the week of an's Club and waited for the guests
MI'. and M,·S., Bates Lovett. to. arr-ive, thinking maybe they had
M' Carmen Cowart of Brenau, sal� .foul'-thl1·tr Instead of four. After
. ISS. _ _ " ". waittng sometime she went home and
'S spending the week WIth her pal- found the party was at Cecil's and
ents, Mr. and Mrs. H. H. Cowart. made it there not too late.-This de-
Mr. and Mrs. R. L. Bland, of Au- lightful weather is putting the finish­
gusta spent the week end with his ing touches
to spring, and if you
1 ts M,'. and Mrs. D. B. Bland. dubt it lust take a look about. Thepa en,
.,
_
. tur ed
azaleas In thev'I', W. Rowse yard are
M,·s. PhIlip Weld?n has re '.'. beautiful, and hardly any direction
to her home near Grfffin after a VISit you go you don't see them in full'
with her parents Mr. and Mrs. C. P. bloom.-A steady stream of people
Olliff.' viewed the Jap sub which was on dis-
Stand Mrs Lyman Dukes 'have play this week. One grown negro girl
,
g . .
f. came running back to the place she'I'cturned to C�mp Stewart a tel . a works telling they had two Jup pris­
ten-days vacation spent here and In oners in the sub. But anyhow it
Florida. thrilled not only the older people but
Miss Frances Martin has as her the children as well, after all these
guest for a few days Miss Jean Seig- days they
are abou� as well read as I
If Alb University of Gcorgia
the older peojlle.-L,tt!e Ann Wate�s,
er, 0 any, and Ann Remmgton domg the town In
student. the Waters cart und pony dressed
Miss Martha Evelyn Hodges has like twins in identical slack suits and
returned' to Auburn after a visit with both with long honeydew tresses. Vir­
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Wade ginia Lee Floyd's pony does nob
be­
have as well as some of the others,
Hodges.
d and she was warning the other ridersMr. and Mrs. Jack Johnston an not to come too close and get her
son, Jack Jr., of MIllen spent the pony going too fast. Ponies are more
week end with her mother, Mrs. S. C. in evidence with the eight and .ten
Groover. year olds now. and almost any afte..
Mrs. Olice R. Evans sper.t last noon you
find about ten or twelve out
riding either in carts or in saddles.­
week end in Macon visiting her hus- By the way, Lavinia Floyd -certainly
band, Cpl. Evans, who is stationed at got her one desire for her birthday.
Camp Wheeler. For many years she has wanted a
Lieut. (jg) Sara Remington, of silver service, and this year it came.
Jacksonville, Fla., was the week-end It's' over tW(\
huundred years old and
M d M came originally from England, butguest of her parents, ,I'. an rs. it cam after emueh hunting in antique
Hinton Remington. shops scatlered about.-Will see you
AROUND TOWN.
Dry Cocoanut, box .
Pineapple Juice, 47 oz. can
Dill Pickles, full quart ..
:,
ill
Shuman's Cash Grocery
Ptione 248 Free Deliver';
..
.33c
.25c
Music Club to Meet
The Statesboro Music Club will
meet Tuseday night, March 21, at
8:30 o'clock at the home of Mrs. A.
J. Mooney. The program will be on
Southern composers. Mrs. E. L.
Barnes is chairman. The following
numbers will be given:
Short talk on composers - Mrs.
Barnes.
"My Lover's a Fisherman"
(vocal'I'solo)-Mrs. Jake Smith."I Love Lifej" "Big Brown Bear"(vocal solos)-Mrs. B. L. Smith.
"As the Sun Sets"; lI1inuet (piano Isolos)-Mrs. W. S. Hanner.Psalm 42 (vocal solo)-Jack Averitt.
"Thnnk God For American" (vocal
solo)-Mrs. G. E. Bean. IBishop Moore's Wife
Will Visit Here
Extensive plans for the young peo­
ple of Statesboro Methodist church
arc being made for the visit here
next Tuesday of Mrs. Arthur Moore, I
wife of. Bishop Moore, of Atlanta,
bishop of the North and South Geor­
gill and Florida Methodist confer­
ences, Mrs. Moore will speak on
Tuesday night as the young people's
rully on the crusade for a new world
order now being conducted nIl over I
the country by Methodist churches. I
Earlier that day Mrs. Moore will
speak before the Women's Society
(If Christian Service at 3 :30 o'clock.
Following this mee.ting Mrs. Moore
will be honored at a tea given by the
Women's Society of Christian service'lThe Rev. Vernard Robertson, dis­trict director of the young people,
will be in charge of the young peo-I
pie's meeting at 8 o'oclock. The
PUb_rlic is invited to attend this ralfy andto hear Mrs. Moore speak on youth'spart in the crusade for a new world.
Twelfth Birthday IPatsy Odom, daughter of Mr. andMl's. Walter Odom Jr., celebrated her
twelfth birthday with a party last
I
Friday night. Games, proms and re-!
freshments were enjoyed throughout
the evening. About sixty-five guests
were present.
.15c
.10c
...... 10c
15c and 29c
........ 15c
.15c
.13c
.15c
.29c
.43c
.23c
ye,
SUJtf�
"DUCK PA�ADE" Nassau Spun
Rayon two-piecer with embroid­
ered ducks marching round and
round! In Placid Green, Horizon
Blue, Spun Gold, Wheat. Sizes
9 to 15.
\
",\\T
\
$10.95
'''IN
piece Hsuitor" with a
novel border print. or
Sweepstakes Spun Rayon
in British Tile, Midway
SunYellow, DakarBroWn.
Victory MeloD, in sizes
9 to 15.
$7.91
"BELOVED BEST" So
sweet and young! With
brand new pockets!
American Beauty Crepe
(rayon) in Skyscope Blue,
Glacier Ice and Linum.
Sizes 9 to IS.
$14.98
"CROSS MY HEART"
Princess line jacket of
Butcher Lyn rayon with
rayon jersey criss-crossing
and plastic buttons. With
contrasting bright Rayon
Acetate Jersey block-print
skirt. In Jet Black with
Red, Royal or Rally
Green, Grey with Feather
Red, Canadian Royal or
Rally Green ..Sizes 9 to IS.
.� $12.95
H. Minkovitz ®. Sons
"Statesboro •s Largest rJepa.J.tment Store"
"
"
r
..
"J
"
,
�
I•
•
BULLOCH TIMES
RED CROSS DRIVE
TO EXCEED QUOTA
The Red Cross drive for funds in
Bulloch county, begun last, week, has
not yet been reported in full, but it
is progressing well. The increased
quota was $12,000. When all returns
are in there is no doubt that this
amount will be vastly exceeded.
Treasurer II1cAllister has shown fig­
ure. ot cash in his hands, which total
$11,781.07. Four or five of the most
important communities are yet to re­
port.
By communities those reporting
are:
Star Unit . ..: $
Air Base .......•......
College v-
Leefield , ...•..
Middleground . . ..•......
Stilson . . ..........•....
Nevils .
Brooklet .
Warnock .
Picture Shows collections ..
High and Grammar :,\chools
Statesboro . . .
(STATESBORO NEWS-STATESBORO EAGLE)
* HalE ,au UlOOIRT rlUR ��IONDS "I'.. '----�-�--. �- --
BullOCh Times, Established 1892 t Consolidated Janual'J 17 191'1Statasboro News, Established 1901 I
•
Statesbltro Eagle, Establlihed 1917-ConlOlIdated December 9. 1900
21.00
146.80
324.45
158.71
205.01
357.32
704.54
82a.14
179.85
477.55
716.70
7,666.00
Total . . .... , .•........ $11,781.07
j BACKWARD LOOK I
TEN YEARS AGO
From Bulloch Times, March 22, 1934
W. F. Key, age 51, died Wednes­
day following an illness of three
weeks; is survived by widow and
three children.
Bulloch county farmers co-operated
to sell two carloads of hogs here
Thursday, making nine carloads sold
during the month.
For the past several weeks there
has been in progress in Bulloch coun­
ty a geodetic survey, in which a crew
of some fifteen or twenty men are
engaged.
Chas. Beach Edwards, announced
candidate for congress, and his moth­
er, Mrs. Chas. G. Edwards, of Savan­
nah, spent last night in Statesboro
in the interest of his candidacy.
Members of the E. N. Brown fami­
ly. enroute horne froln Washington
county, narrowly escaped death Sun­
day when their car was knocked off
the highway by a truck loaded with
oranges.
Social news, Miss Louise DeLoach
was hostess to seven tables of guests
at a bridge party at the Tea Pot
Grille' Friday afternoon; Mr.. A. L.
Clifton was hostess during the week
to members of the Stitch and Chatter
club; Miss Dorothy Brannen enter­
tained members of the Three O'clock
club and other guests Thursday after­
noon at her home on Zetterower ave­
nue; lI1isses Grace and Nell Black­
burn and Pennie Allen were hostesses
during the week at a three-course
dinner at which the Oliver employes
were guests,
MISS ESTHER OLDT
NOTED MUSICIAN
TO VISIT COLLEGE
TWENTY YEARS AGO
From Bulloch Times, March 20, 1924
Three carloads 'of sweet potatoes
have been sold by W. D. Hillis,
county agent, at prices ranging from
$1.75 to $2.45 per 1'10 pounds.
Jones Waters, son of Mrs. R. E.
Brannen, for five years living in Java
as representative of the Standard Oil
Company, is visiting his mother.
In the presidential primary yester­
day W. G. McAdoo defeated Oscar
Underwood by a vote of 610 to 271 in
Bulloch county; McAdoo carried 120
counties in Georgja with an over­
whelming popular majority.
Eustace Denmark, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Mallie Denmark, recently living
in Atlanta, haG been. given an assign­
ment in the consular service and is
located at Sourabaya, Java, exactly
on the nther side of the earth; Soura­
baya is a city of 300,000 population.
An interesting railroad fight seems
to have existed in Statesboro about
this time twenty years ago; a switch
belonging to the Midland was stealth­
ily removed by interested opposition
parties and buried on the right ot way
of the Central several days ago; em­
ployes of the .Midland recovered the
swireh and set about stealthily re­
placing it in position; employes of the
Central, it was said, ran a f:lwitch
engine onto the proposed crossing and
blocked the work; high-up officials of
the Central ordered the removal of
the obstruction; harmony was thus
restored.
WAS THIS YOU?
Miss Esther Oldt to Speak
And Give Varied Program
Beginning Next Monday
Miss Esther Oldt, nationally known
lecturere and teache in the field of
music and speech, will spend three
days next week (Monday, Tuesday
and Wedneaday) on the campus of
Georgia Teachers College. She will
make an address at the assembly
hour, 10:45 Monday, and will be pre­
sented in recital Tuesday evening in
the college auditorium.
Miss Oldt comes to the college
through the sponsorship of the arts
program of the Association of Amer­
ican Colleges. She is teacher of voice
at Antioch College. She was graduat­
ed summa cum laude from Alma Col­
lege in :Michigan and has studied at
the Cincinnati Conservatory, in Salz­
burgh, Austria and Milan, Italy.
Beginning with the address Monday
morning, to which the public i. in­
vited, Miss Oldt will have a full
three-day schedule at the college.
Monday afternoon she will meet wit�
the speech !!'tudenta and Monday even­
ing with the vocal ensemble. Various
conferences have been arranged for
Wednesday, and Wednesday evening
she will give a recital of songs and
dramatic sketches in the college a.di-
torium.
WOMEND�mED
FOR WAR SERVICE
Many Urglmt Needs In
Skilled Positions Are Open
To Patriotic Young Ladles
THIRTY YEARS AGO
Scores of women who have demon­
strated a skill for draftsmanship are
being trained for a post-war career
in that profession as me,mbers of the
Women's. Army Corps.
Wacs now' are serving as both me­
chanical and topographical "drafts­
men." as lithographic engravers, as
sJrveyors, tracers and cartographers.
'In all, members of the corps now fill
239, different types of army jobs, in
more than 300 different army instal­
lations.
Under the army's new WAC re­
cruiting plan women who enlist now
may request service with n specific
branch of the army, in the particular
job for which they are qualified, and
at the stations of their choice, within
From BullOCh Times, March 26, 1914
Judge W. J. Richardson, of the Bay
district, died at his home yesterday
as result of a stroke.
Inman Foy and Outland McDou­
gald, students at the State University,
spent the week end with their parents
he��iends of the young man will be
interested 'to learn that Tom Parker
has enlisted in Uncle Sam's army for
a three-year period.
At a public land sale in Portal
Tuesday, city lots sold like hot cakes;
prices were good, and indications are
that the town is on a boom.
I J. O. Ingals, after an illness of sev­
eral months died last night at the
home of .Mr: and Mrs. L. M. Mikell,
where he had resided for the pas>,
ye�tys Brunson, whose home has been
in Atlanta for the past year or more,
Is visiting his parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Dan Brunson; he is now employed in
Savannah.
M. S. Applestein, who haD been as­
sistant postmaster here for the past
two years, today received orders to
return �o Washington to resume his
position in the postoffice there.
The biggest shipment of melon seed
ever shIpped! from' Bulloch county
was that of 600 pounds sent by J. E.
Donehoo, of Adabelle, to Augusta
during the week; he sold them at
35 cents per peund.
Frank Waters, Bulloch 'county boy
now living in Washington, wrote
about other Bulloch county boys em­
ployed in Washington, among those
mentioned being Arthur Turner, Carl
Rushing and Clyde Franklin.
certain limitations,
Wacs skilled in drafting are need­
ed at many stations of the Army Air
Forces, Army Ground Forces and
Army Service Forces.
The country is divided into nine
service commands and Wac recruits
may request that their initial assign­
ment be at an army installation with­
the Service Com many in which they
enlist.
Cpl. Ellen Kelley will be at the
Jaeckel Hotel next Monday and Tues­
day to give information to young
ladies who are interested.
Wednesday you wore a blue' and
tan reversible with your white uni­
form. 'You have light brown hair.
For a number of years you have
been the very efficient assistant to
a professional man.
Upon application at the Times
office the lady described will be
given two tickets to the picture,
"Guadalcanal Diary," showing to­
day and Friday at the Georgia The­
atre. Everybody will want to see
that picture.
Watch next week for new clue.
The lady described last week was
Miss Isobel Sorrier. She attended
the show Friday evening and later
phoned to express thanks.
,
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CENTRAL HEAD IS
TU�DAY SPEAKER
Vice-President Wise Talks
.
To Chamber of Commerce
Members at Regular Dinner
HON. HUGH PE�ERSON
PETERSON AGAIN
ENTERS THE ARENA
Formal Announcement As
Candidate For Congress
Issued To The Voters
Quality foods
At Lower Prices
Cheese and Macaroni Dinner, pkg. . 15c
Queen of the West Flour, 25 lb. bag $1.25
Cream Style Sugar Corn, No.2 can .15c
Sugar, 5 lb. bag .
California Peaches, N. 2'12 can.
Sliced Peaches, No. 1 tall can.
Grapefruit Juice, No.2 can ...
Spaghetti Dinner (sauce, cheese, spag.) .. 29c
Salt, 2 boxes . '" .. \ . , . . . . . . . . . . . .. 5c
Matches, 3 boxes
Pimientos, can ..
Pork and Beans, large can .
Field Peas with Snaps, can
Phillips Garden Peas, No. 2 can
Maryland Chief Snap Beans! No. � can
Special- Prices on Choice Cuts Beef and Pork
Fresh Fish and Oysters
One of the highlights of the Cham­
ber of Commerce under its newly re­
juvinated program was the regular
luncheon occasion Tuesday when Vice..
President Marion J. Wise, of the Cen­
tral of Georgia, was guest speaker
and when among the honor guesta
were the fifteen or more boys com­
prising the Stilson basketball team
of the Stilson High School who re­
cently at the state meet in Macon
won second honors in the grade B
schools of Georgia. With Vice-Preli­
dent Wise were a hal! dozen or more
members of his office personnel who
accompanied him from Savannah.
Escorting the basketball boys was
their coach and superintendent, S. 1.,.
Driggers, of the Stilson High School.
With that larie number of gueste
there was also an unusually large
.attendance of members, and the dip­
ing room facilities of the Nor�ls
Hotel, where the dinner was served,
were taxed to overflowing, with im­
provised tables spread in the hall.
President Lannie Simmons pre- The formal announcement of Hugh
sented Coach Driggers, who Intro- Peterson's candidacy for re-election
duced personally the members of his to congress is submitted today, which
basketball squad. is a fulfillment of the wishes of his
President Simmons alBo presented friends who had heretofore advanced
the guest spaker, who had come at for him the entrance fee of $500
the urgent solicitation of the program specified by the Congresssional ex­
committee and who brought a thor- ecutive committee.
oughly prepared address dealing with The formal announcement of
Mr.
the past, the present and future Peterson, about which there has not
p' st-war conditions as they apply to existed a doubt so far as we
have
Bulloch. I learned, brings back to the voters
Quoting briefly from the address: of the district the opportunity to pass
"About a month ago, I read in the upon hi. acceptability as their repre­
Atlanta Journal an article concern- sentative. Already there has been
ing Bulloch county and its plans for made the formal entry of another
the post-war period. candidate, Judge Ellis Pope, whose
"I was very much impresed with
the contents of that article. It aroua-
home is in a county adjoining that of
ed my interest in your problems and Congressman
Peterson. Mention of
what you plan for the future, so that his candidacy was last week made in
I was particularly glad to accept Mr. these columns. Whether there will
Dyer's invitation to· come here todg -be any great amount of heat-in the
Witlt-your fine Chamber of Commerel!; hcomi t d d
your alert and prcgresaive planning
fort mg race mus
.
epen upon
ommittee and your abundant natural
future developments, aince to date
�dvantages, I believe you are. [uatl- tliere has been an apparent quiet in
tied in looking to the future with not political circles generally.
only hope, but confidence. Hugh Peterson during his eight
.
"The ihre� ab'solute �sse�tial� fo� years in Congr�ss has remain�d co�­
man's living and physical well-being stantly
on the Job of representll1g. hIS
are food shelter and the wberewith,al constituency diligently and conselen­
to clothe'himsel!. All other activities, tiously. No matter of interest to the
so far as his material wants are eon- people of his di.tri�t has appealed to
cerned, are merely co.llateral. In.a him without enthusiastic response.
community such aa tbls, you are dl- . h' rt h
redly associated with these three es-
A r<:quest for actIon o� IS pa �.
sentials. receIved prompt attentIon,
and by �IS
"It Is upon the labors of your com- diligence he has come to be recognlZ­
munity and those similarly situated, ed as one of the most useful members
which represent well over 50 per cent of the Georgia delegation.
of our poul�tion, that the ba!ance of He will undoubtedly be among the
the county IS dependent for Its very ..,
existence. Thi. being so. then this voters within the next few
months
element of our population and the in- as far as his duties in Waahington
dustry they represent have, measuro:<i will permit. In the meantime his
by percentage, the largest stake 111 friends at home count steadfastly
this great country. of ou:s. It, there- upon his return to office by the voice
fore, appears aXIOmatIC that upon . .
their weal and progress depends tbat of the people, of
the dIstrIct.
of the reB,t ot the nation. His statement follows:
"If my information is correct, you Washington, D. C"
See CENTRAL, page 6 March 18,. 1944.. .
To tbe Citizens of the FlI'st D,strlct:
May I express to you my gratitude
for the confidence which you have
placed in me as your represen�tive
moil and un'rest when so many Issues
in CongTess during these years of tur- Date For F.·ling Workhave arisen that vitally affect our ,
people. I have constantly kept before Sheet Naval Stores
me the responsibilities of my duties Program Been Extended
as your representative in the legiSla-jtive halls here in Washington and it Joseph C. Kircher, regional foresterhas been my sincere effort to give that for the Southern region, has nnnounc-
Farmers and others owning wood- type of faithful service which you so ed that the "final date for the ae-
lands in this and nearby counties have richly deserve. . f ceptance of work sheets for
the 1944
an opporturrity of rendering an addi- I have announced my candIdacy
or .
re-election and I trust that my record naval sto,res conservatl?n 'Program
tional service to their country and of of service warrants and will receive has been extended from
March 18 to
increasing their cash incomes by cut- your continued support in the primary March 3l.
ting and selling pulpwood, it is point- election of July 4th. . Due to the shortage of labor and
ed out by the manag.ment of the Sa- As is so wt!ll known to every famIly delays in arranging leases a number
vannah plant of Union Bag & Paper and to each
individual throughout the
f du rs have been un�ble to com-
length and breadth of our country, we
0 pro c.e .,
Corporation.
are now engaged in a terrible world plete their plans for
th,s ·year s work
During this invasion year of 1944 contlict. We of America are standmg before Marcb 18.
thousands of shiploads of food, am- face to face with the cold, hard facts Naval stores producers are urged
munition and supplies must be rushed �nd realities of war-war i.n its
most
to make every possible effort to work
overseas. A substantial part of these I terriMe aspects
- destructlO�, sah'd.j their timber this year Benefit pay­
vital materials and supplies will have shidPsd, gthrief,O he.artteanch'::'iilio� o�f
s o�r ments may be earned 'if work sheets
b k d' t
. de an ea. vel .to, e pac age 1n con atner� m� young men are in' the armed forces. nre filed with forest servIce repre.
from the pulp of the GeorgIa pille .Thousands have already made the su- sentative. on or before Marcb 31,
tree. \ preme sacrifice.
Hundreds of tbous- and the conservation practice. speci-
Operators of one of the largest ands a:e now engaged 111 �o�tal com- fied in the program requirements are
pulp and paper .mills in tbe country �:!.yWl!�vf�; ue;e��he r..'�!:�n;ro��: followed.
at Savannah, Umon Bag'" Paper C?r- .. di t nt lands. All this is an effort Those naval stores producers who
poration, it is stated, must have In- ::: subdue the enemy and win the war have not signed 194. work sheets and
creasingly larger. q�antities. of P�P- as quickl� as possible and with the wish to participate in the naval atores
·wood this year If It contrIbute. Its least pOSSIble bloodshed and de.ath. conservation program may secure !n-
full share in the needy military and �t is lour duty at hORrt,e tOf gIve o�� formation .from J. F. Bowling, naval
.
I
.
T k' d umted efforts
111 suppo 0 our m . ... bessentla elv) IBn pac agm,g nee s. whose records of bravery and achieve- stores inspector in thIS vlelDl� or y
The Savannah plant Wlll buy any ment on land and sea, in the air and writing to one of the followll1g of­
and all quantities of pulpwood, and underneath the warers, are unequal- fices:
invites Georgia farmers and other ed by those of any fighting forces District Supervisor, 27 Federal
woodlands owners who are in a posi- since the dawn of time. building, Jacksonville, Fla.; District
tion to furnish even a minimum car As
more and more of our mrenk
are
SUpervl'sor, '11 Tbieaon building,
. d moved up to the
battle fronts now ..
(15 cords) to telephone,lts ,,:oodlan s d lize the extreme inte",st on PenMcola, Fla.; Dls'trict Supervisor,
division, 3-7737, for quotatlOIlS and
an rea
h G
Se PETERSO"" Page 6 417 Realty building. S,av,anna , a.shipping instructions. e 'n.
LOCAL FARMERS
HAVE BIG CHANCE
May Render Service in War
Effort While Making Profit
From Their Own Timber
I DAm¥'PROJEcr
SEEMS ASSURED
Four Hundred Cows In
, Bulloch Have Been Listed
Fer Foremost Dairies
(By BYRON DYER)
Some 400 cows have been listed for
milking for the proposed tluid milk
market for Statesboro.
This fact was mad'e know� Satur­
day during a mass meeting called at
the court house to determine just how
much interest there was in dairy
farming- in the county. The Fore­
most Dnizies Company wanted to
know to just what extent the Bulloch
county farmers needed a market for
their milk before going ahead with
their proposed plant for Statesboro.
The plant they have outlined for
Statesboro would provide for distri­
bution of whole milk, and many of the
various forms of processed dairy
products such as ice cream, butter,
condensed milk, cheese, as well as for
some of the newer products now
known that can be made from milk.
It would be adequate enough in size
to move all the milk the farmers in
this section would ever produce.
Alfred Dorman called the meeting
after discussing the situation with
the county and city officials and the
various civic clubs. He presided at
the meeting and urged every farmer
in the county to plan' to milk a few
COWS.
Fred W. Hodges, chainnan of the
county commissioners, pledged the
county's full co-operation with the
project, and recommended that the
farmers grow into the milk produc­
tion rather than to jump into It. It
was his idea that milk should be just
added to the present income rather
than to take the place of any of the
present money crops tho farmera now
have.
Dr. R. J. Kennedy, president of the
Bulloch County Bank, placed the op­
portunity at the side of to\aceo and
urged the same co:!!l!eratlon the to­
bacco industry was given.
C. P. Olliff, president of the Sea
Island Bank, expressed the belief that
in the future local farmers would be
glad to have this income from milk.
He pointed out that this regular bi­
monthly income would help bridge
over many dark days that are lure
to follow thi. war.
C. B. McAllister, of the Sea bland
Bank, made a statement vouch!ng fer
the tlnancial stability of tile proposed
new industry.
D. B. Turner, editor of tbe Times,
felt that tbere was a place in such
a county as Bullocb for tbe dail'J
products. ae discussed sam. of tbe
enterprises he had seen come and 11'0
and how he had watehlld the dairying
progress in other sections.
The more than 200 farmers present
endorsed the project wholeheartedly
and expressed the belief that ample
milk could be produced to warrant
See DAIRY, page 6
FARMERS CALLED
TO TRACK THE LAW
VOL. 53-NO. 1
DR. GUY WELLS
WELLS TO SPEAK
AT ROTARY DINNDt
Former Valued Citizen
Of Stateaboro Now Head
Of Milledgeville Conege
Friends of Dr. Guy Wells in State.­
boro, and more particularly m.emberll
of the Rotary Clu�, will be interesta4
ta learn that he IS to be speaker .,
the remlar weekly luncheon of tbe
club next Monday, aceordinc to _
nouncement of the program.
Dr. Wells, for many years head of
Georgia Teachers College i. a fa­
vorite with a large circle of frieudl
here, and on many occasions since
his going to Milledgeville _s head of
the Girls College there be has beeII
Invited back as guest speaker at the
eollege here and of the varlou. clvle
institutions.
'
Dr. Wells hal been a leader In tile
Rotary organization of his home to_
and of Georcla, and some two yean
ago was district governor of Georcla
Rotary. ..
His visit to Statesltoro next Monda7
will InspIre a record attandance ..
the Rotary luncheon and will brl_,
pleasure to the many other frle_
who have opportunity to meet him.
lIEN LAYS AN EGG
WITH RARE MARKS
Appareatly Indicates Map
Of World Entirely Changed
WHen War Has Ended
Sidney Oglesby, tanner livi,ng nelll'
Macedonia church, brought to tbe
Times office last week a hen e.
which he proffered for dl8ll'hosls b,
our poultry-war editor. The j'ntire
shell a rich brown color, there w_
imprinted entirely around the eIffI
darker markings sort of representiq
an outline map of the entire world. �
a viVid stretch of imagination ou
could figure out that part of the E....
tern Hemisphere whiCh extends np
ne�r the Alaskan coast on one side
and on the other side was a more or
less perfect map of Europe and 1.1-
rica. Snuggled between were outlill8
of bhe W\!stern Hemi.phere, witla
Cuba and the West Indies beneath.
There was no lettering to definitel7
indicate the varij>us nations, but there
was plenty of room for speculation
that when the present was is ended
there will be an almost entirely new'
map of the world.
Whether the hen had any purpose
in her markings, is purely open to
oonjecture. MT. Oglesb:l; said she had
never to his knowledge been in anl'
foreign country or even read any­
thing about the art of map making.
It may be possible that she merel,
dropped h�r egg on some substance
(a leaf of some kind) which gave I�
the miraculous discolcration•.
BULLOCH DRAFTEES
LISTED DELINQUENT
The following men are listed as de­
linquent by the local .elective nervlce
board. Unless they ean be loeatN
within the next few days it will be
uecessary to report their namee to
the United States dsitrict attorn.,
for failure to comply with selecti....
service laws by keeping the boanI
properly informed of !Oil cha!,ges III
address. Anyone knowmg theIr p......
ent address will please contact thtI
board immediately. Listed below are
the names and tbeir laat known ad­
dresses: James Useless Key,. Rt. II,
Statesboro' Wilmer (Bill) SmIth, Rt.
4, Statesoo'ro; Jesse Morie Mo&r�, 288
Johns n street, Statesboro; Wil�
Price 1700 Sutton street, 1Ft. Myel'll,
Fla.;' Willie Williams, .general deliv­
ery, Grand Crossing, Fla.; Daniel
Brown, Rt. 1, Groveland, Ga.
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Mr. :nd Mrs. R. M. Bragg and Iarn- M.·. and Mrs. Lehman Zctterower's Lieut. (ig) Egbert
Metts and Mrs.
t17 �sited relatives in Savannah Sun- guests
for the week end were Mr. Metts visited Mrs. Hattie Metts
last
day.
and Mrs. Colen Rushing and little week
Mrs. H. O. Waters, of Savannah, son,
. hcrral, of Snvnnnah ; Mr. and MJ's. Viola Smith is spending
this
II visiting her parents, Mr. and Mrs.
lVII's. Hugh Tarte, of Augusta; Chas. week with Mr. and Mrs, Marion
YO!'.
A. G. Rocker.
Zette rower, of Brunswick, and C, A. borough.
Mrs. Kangetcr and daughter, Pol-
Zetterower and son, Edsel. Mr. and Mrs. Horace Deal spent
Jy were guests of Mr. and Mr�.
Jul- The Denmark P.-T. A. held their Friday with Harvey Deal and family
..;. Boyette Sunday. regula r meeting at the. school
house at Nevils.
.
Mrs. J. J. E. Anderson, of States-I ThUrSday.
night, Devotional was led Miss Betty Dewl had as her guest
boro, was the guest of her sister, by
Mrs. James Anderson. A sh�rt this week Miss Sarah Dean Nesmith,
lira. J. C. Buie, during the week. program
was rendered after which of Macon.
:Mr. and Mrs. Lee Hugh Hagin vis-I plans were completed
to plant the Mr. and Mrs. Francis Parker ':nd
lted Mrs. J. R. Griffin and Mr. and garden.
Refueshrnents w�re served. children spent Sunday with Mrs. Es-
Mr•. Lehman Zetterower Sunday. The W.
M. S. of Harville chur�h ther Bland.
Pvt. Carlos White, of Fort Benning, observed
the Day of Prayer for mrs- Mrs. Marguerite Duggan and son
�8ited his wife and parents, Mr. and sions
at the church Thursday. An spent the week end visiting relatives
lIrs. G-eorge 'Vhite, during the week interesting program
was held under in Savannah.
Pvt. Calvin Nesmith, of Camp the
leadership of Mrs. A ",
E. Wood- Mrs. Lem Mathews, of Macon, was
Wheeler, visited his parents, MI'.
and ward. Each member CBl"l'ICd a cov- the week-end guest of Mr, and Mrs.
Mrs. Ernest Nesmith, during the ered dish
and lunch was served at 1 J, W. Cannon.
week. o'clock,
after which the regular Miss Hazel Hendrix, of Garfield,
Mr, and Mrs. Tecil Nesmith and monthly meeting
was conducted. spent the week end with her parents,
ehiJdren of Savannah, WHe guests of Mrs. R.
P. Miller, Mrs. Terrell Har- Mr. and Mrs. John Hendrix,
Mr and Mrs. S. J. Foss Saturday vii
and Mrs. Hendrix honored Mrs. Mr. and M rs. Horace G. Deal had
night. Edwni DeLoaCh with a
miscellaneous
as their guests Thursday Elder and
Miss Joan Trapnell, of the Univer- shower Monday
afternoon at the home Mrs. Ellie Bryant, of Danville.
.ity of Georgia, spent spring holidays of
Mrs. Miller. The rooms in which Mr. and Mrs. Horace G. Deal, Miss
with her parents, Mr. and Mrs. A. the guests
assembled were beautiful- Carene Deal and Hugh Deal were
J. Trapnell. ly decorated
with spirea and other
visitors in Savannah during the week.
With the final figures still lacking, spring flowers.
After 0 number of
It is a matter of pride to the people contests and games,
dainty refresh- Mr. and
Mrs. Wilbur Hodges and
of this c.ommunity that we have 1)1- rnents were
served, son, Glen, of Savannah, spent
the
ready exceeded our quota for the Red The
Denmark. demonstration club
w ek end with Mr. and Mrs. N. B.
Cross drive. met at the
home of Mrs. Roscoe Rob- Akins.
Mr. and Mrs. H. H. Zetterower and erts Thursday
afternoon with Mrs. Friends of Mrs. Oscar Etheridge
family and Mr. and Mrs. Cliff Brun. Buie
Nesmith and Mrs. J. C. Buie will be interested to learn
that she
dagc were Sunday dinner guests of us joint
hostesses. Spring flowers is improving after a serious opera-
Mr and Mrs, W. W. Jones. were used
to decorate the rooms in tion Just week.
Mrs. Linton Bland honored her which the guests assembled. Miss Staff Sgt. A. Pershing Metts left
daughter Delores, with a birthday Spears gave
a demonstration on slip Sunday night to report buck to Camp
dinner Sunday at her home. Seven COVel'S, after which ice cream and Haan, Oalif. Mrs. Metts is staying
pelts were invited to dinner. pound
cake wore serve.�. _. with Sgt. Metts' mother for awhile,
Mr. and Mrs. J. K. Beasley and
daughters and Miss Lucille Beasley
attended the barbecue dinner at the
home of Mr. and Mrs. Roger Alien
Suaday,
Mrs. T. R. Bryan Sr., of Savan- Miss Ethel McCormie,k, in
behalf of Mr. and Mrs.
J. W. Cannon enter-
nab, is visiting relatives here this the
Women's Christian Temperance
tained Sunday with a basket dinner,
we.k. Union, presented a unique playlet,
the occasion being Mr. Cannon's
Mrs. Clyde E. Johnson, of Wichita, "Seven Cardinal Principles
Upon birthday. A large
number of friends
][an., is visiting her grandmother, Which
the Home is Founded." Those
and relatives were present.
Mrs. LaFavor, this week. taking part were
Miss Anderson, Mrs. Friends of Mr. and
Mrs. Bernard
Mr. and Mrs. A. C. Watts nndMisa W. W. Mann, Mrs. T.
E. Daves, Mrs. Smith will be saddened to
learn that
Mary Slater spent several days at H. G. Pa
••ish, Mrs. E. C. Mitcham, their daughter; Linda Sue,
is still
Sh.liman Bluff this week. Mrs. S. E. Goble, Mrs.
M. K. Jones, very sick at the time of this writing. I
Miss Mary Strozzo S/2e, of Cedar Mrs. W. H. Upchurch,
Mrs. Joel Min- She has been sick three weeks.
I1'811., Iowa, a membre of the WAVES, ick, Miss Henrietta Hall, Mrs. Floyd On Tuesday night, April 7th, the
vUited relatives here lost week. Akins, Misses Eugenia
Alderman eighth and ninth grade students plan
Mr. and Mrs. L. D. Bryon and son, and Ellie Ruth
Belcher and twelve to present their annual class play
Lucian, of Greenvlile, N. C., arc vis- little girls
from the Girls' Auxiliary. entitled HMeet My Wives." Everyone
iting Mr. and Mrs. T. R. Bryan Jr. Friday
of next week, March 31, dur- is cordially. invited to be present.
Mrs. C. J. Olmstead visited her hus- ing the chapel vhour in
the Brooklet Mr. and Mrs. Hollis Kitchings, Mil-
band, Aviation Cadet Cecil J. Olm- school
there will be an interesting lie Regenia and Cupie Dean Kitchings,
stead, at Valdosta, during the week program
on "Health and Citizenship," Millie Myrtle Deal and Clara Bell
end. sponsored by the
W.C.T.U. Williams have returned to Langley,
Cpl. Loran Harrison, who is station-
- - S. C. after visiting their mother,
ed at Parris dsland, visited his par-
BETA CLUB PARTY Mrs. W. D. Dea_l_.__
ents, Mr. and Mrs. S. W. Harrison,
The Beta Club of the Brooklet High ,.
dtlring the week.
School enjoyed an evening of fun Mr. and Mrs. Horace Deal Hosts
Mrs. Von Minick and Mr. and Mrs.
and pleasure Friday night in the gym­
�loyd. Woodcock and son: Bennie, of
nasium, at which time each member
Savannah, visited relatives here dur-
invited a guest to a spring party.
Ing the week end.
Mrs. John A. Robertson, faculty ad-
Ohief Petty Officer Robert Lassiter,
visor of the club, sponsored the party,
who has been stationed in Puerto, Rica
and was assisted by Mrs. Lee McEl­
for the past two years, is at home
veen and Mrs. W. H. Upchurch. The
on a few days' furlough.
membership of the Bet.. Club is com-
R. H. Warnock, who has been in !lased
of pupils whose scholastic av­
the Crawford Long Hospital in At- erages
have meritcd honorary recog­
lanta for treatment, is improving and
nition. The following pupils are mern­
will soon return to his home here.
bel'S: Ellie Ruth Belcher, Joyce Den-
Lt. Clifford Rogers, a member of mark,
Eula Mae Whito, Mildred Wa­
tile Army Nurses Corps, Camp Stew- t,rs, A�n Hendrix, Eugenia
Alder­
art, visited his parent, Mr. and Mrs.
mnn, Mildred Moore, EBen Pnrrl�h,
Bussie Rogers, during the week end. Betty
Thompson, John Proctor, Ehse
Pvt. Irvin Brinson, of Great Lakes, I MiniCk, Lawnnn Daves,
Warnell Den­
Ill., is visiting his p�rel1ts, Mr. and I
mark, Joe Jones, �ell McElveen, Ir�8
Mrs. S. C. Brinson. He hus recently
Lou Palla. d, Elo.se Shuman, Uld�ne
finished his boot training and will be Tyson, Betty
Upchurch, Catherme
usigned to. another station soon.
Cowart and Jimmie Lou Williams.
The Girls' Auxiliary held its Tegu-
The invited guests were Randojph
lar meeting Tuesday ufterno.on in Hodges,
MYl'on Harrison, Waldo Lew­
the Baptist churCh and enjoyed a is,
John Theus MoCormick, Rudolph
program arranged by Miss ;Ethel Mc- Ginn, Harry
McCormick" Nona Col­
Cormick. After the meeting the lins,
Bobo Bryan, Shelton Mikell,
group enjoyed a picnic in the woods.
Henry Meeks, Frances Cowart, Tom
News has reached here of the lead-
Howard, Eldwyn P'ToetOI', Benita An­
ing achievements of two. brotliers in derson,
RaJph Miller, Maxsnn Wa­
the U. S. service. Pvt. Edsel G. Wa-
tel's, Archie Nesmith, Lee McElveen
tera, of OIlmp Blonding, Fla., re-
and Nanette Waters.
ocind a medal for excellent shoat­
ing on the rifle range, and Cpl. Lester
Waters has received a medal for good The Ogeechee 4-H club was pre­
conduct. These boys are sons of Mr. sented with identification cards
this
anet Mrs. Russie Waters. month. We congratulate
our presi- Mr. and Mrs. E. M. Cannon
were
MI:s. J. H. Hinton entertained a dent, Myrajo Zetterowel', on the pro-
hosts at an old-fashioned basket din­
group of young people with 8 theatre motion card whiCh
she received. ner Sunday honoring their son,
St.
party in Statesboro Wednesday in All club
members are doing their Sgt. Pershing Metts, and Mrs. Metts,
honor of the seventh birthday of her clothing projects now. The first year
of Camp Haan, Calif. At the noon
daughter, Sarah. Among those en- girls are making aprons
and towels hour lunch was served on the spacious
joying'the happy occasion were Jill while the older girls are making
iawn. Friends and relatives present
Bryan,' Barbara Griffeth, June Mc- school dresses.
included Mr. an� Mrs. Zack Jones I
(!lormick, Joan John.son, Janene John- HE.LEN ZETTEROWER,
and daughter, Yvonne; Mr. and Mrs. I
aon, Ann Akins, Sarah Alice Durden I'
Reporter. W. D. Deal and Mrs. Albert Deal,
of
Iand Bobby lJockhart. Savannah; Mr. and Mrs. HollisThe Woman's Christian Temper- WEST SIDE CLUB Kitchings, Millie Cupie and Regenia
ance Union held an interesting meet- The 4-H club met at West Side Kitchings,
Millie M}'1·tle and Clara I
ingo'Thursday'afternoon in the Chris- school March 16th. The president call-
Bell Williams, of Langley, S. C.;
tia'! church, with Mrs. W. C. Cromley, .d thl\ meeting to order, after which Harvey Deal,
Elbert, Donald, Buddy,'
the president, presiding. Mrs. J. B. the secretary read the minutes and I Hugh, Edgar
and CharBe Deal Milhe i
Bean arranged the program. Mrs. called the roll. Every member was I Hugh, Edgar
and Charhe Deal, M.ll.e_;
R. C. Hall led the devotional and I present. Following this the recrea-' and
Mrs. Horace Deal; Hudson Metts,
'
'Misses Ellie Ruth Belcher and Eti- tional leader had a short program I
Misses Wilhelmenia and Verna Metts,
g�nia Alderman S:lIlt· a duet. Othe.s I and then Miss Spears took over and Millie Delores and Margie Deal,
Mr.
on the program were Mrs. E. H. USh-1 talked about the work we are to bc-
and MrR. Claud Kersey, Emory and
oCr, who talked on
"America's Worst
I gin.
HELEN "PHILLlPS, Mary Hilda Kersey, Mrs. E. A. Ken-
Enemy;" Mrs.' E. C. M.tcham, on Reporter. /nedY
and M.ss Jean Kennedy, Mrs.
"What Coaches and Athletes Say," ,.
.
..
-. Easter Bland, R. A. Bland, Miss Car- ,
and Mrs. H. T. Brinson on "Tem-
FOR SALE�e MaJe.st.c range rn olyn Deal Mr. and Mrs. Leroy Akins,
•
"
fall' conditIon; ooe Iron bedstead.
•
. . MI M
l'erance. and sptings. at 12 North "'ulperry I
M.ss EdWina Akms, r. and rs.
Sunday night at the Baptist churCh street, Statesboro, Ga. (d'm':rltp') I'nrn.n Deal
and M,:,. W. D. Deal.
Brooklet Brle.'s
MRS. F. W. HUGHES, R.porter.
Mr. and' Mrs. Horace. Deal enter­
tained with a dinner party Wednes­
day bonoring St. Sgt. a�d Mrs. An­
drew P. Metts, of Cnmp Haan, Calif.
Covers were placed for Sgt. and Mrs.
Metts, Mr. and Mrs. M. E. Cannon,
Miss Verna M·etts, Mrs. VI. D. Deal,
Mrs. E. A. Kennedy, Miss Jean Ken­
nedy, Mr. and Mrs, Inman Deal, Miss
Carolyn Deal, Misses Carene and
Betty Deal and Hugh Howell Deal.
Family Dinner
Ogeechee Olub
Mrs. W. D. Deal entertained with
a family dinner Mbnday in honor of
her nephew, St. Sgt. Pershing Metts,
nnd Mrs. Metts, of Oamp Haan, Calif.
Guests included Mr. and Mrs. Dock
McCalkay, of Reidsville; p.(c. James
K. Deal, of the South Pacific area;
!IIiss Albe,ta Deal, of Macon; Mr. and IMrs. Hollis Kitchings, Misses Cupie
Dean and Regenin Kitchings, Miss IMyrtle Deal and Clara Bell WiUiams,
cf Langley, S. C.; Mr. and Mrs.
Horace G. Deal, Miss Carene Deal,
Hugh, Denl, Mr. and Mrs. E. M. Can­
non, Miss Verna Metts, Harvey Deal,
Elbert Deal, Miss Margie Deal, Mrs.
E. A. Kennedy, Miss Jean Kennedy,
Mr. and Mrs. Tnman Deal and Miss
Carolyn Deal.
Mr. and Mrs. Cannon Host
\
.........................
:
Meats of Merit
GRADE A 7
Brown Points
CHUCK ROAST LB. 28c
ftAll1 SAVIIGS'
";ELL.KIIOWM BR1"DS
-JI"""
Twpe 2 Country Sausage
3 Brown PointsSKINNED
PORK HAMS
lb.
1 Point
35c
Tasty Pig Liller lb.
1 point
19c
Fat Sac" , lb. 16�
Fresh "earling Liller lb.
6 Brown Points
33c
6 Points
Tenderized=-=H.::.::·a=.:-m::..:..:....:s:..__ _Ib_._---"_3_5_c
No Points
9c
/tIeatw Nec" Bones lb.
Fresh Sea Foods
I.JEVILED HAM
o LI8BY'S
,g",'IFT'S (Round Can.
OP'REM
• •
No·1
Can 140
360
130
140
10°
•
12·0•.
Can
• •
•
DEL MONTE DICED
eCAR·ROTS
OZARK
e SPINACH
16·0•.
Ja.
•
No.2
Can
KRAFT'S
tg DINNER • 7!·0
z.
Pkg.
•
LIBBY MUSTARD ••• 9·0•. Ja, 9c
OUR MOTHER'S COCOA Hb. Pkg. IOc
BLACKEYE PEAS.. 2·Lb. Cello 2lc
SAPPHIRE Biscuit Mi. 8·0•. Pkg. 7c
KRISPY CRACKERS Hb. Pkg. 17c
APPLE JUICE MOTT'S Qt. Bot. 2lc
VICTORY HONEY •• 16·0•. Ja, 29c
LIBBY OLIVES STUFFED 3·0 •. Ja, 24c
XYZ SALAD DRESSING Pint Ja, 20c
MAYONNAISE LADY BETTY Pint Ja, 27c
T1<:i'!..'.-f'RESH OUR PRIDE
BREAD 2
l·Lb. ISO lI.u.,',lo-Fr.·NhLoaves ,
'ff:ll�["E-FRESH POLLlIIAN
COFFEEBRE'AD 2 20·0. i,goloavol
l-r,,\IN OR tOO'!2Jl:D
O.K. SALT
24·0•. 3C
_-�
-
-
Pkg. GOLD SILVER
I.. ',EANS AND BI,EACHES
CLO'ROX Qua,t 17t LABEL LABEL• Bottle
Co..F:ANSl'iR'. 2 Hb. 494! 2 '�b. 4141
SUNBRITE Pkg. SC Bags , Bag. � ._-
.�
Fruits and Vegetables
u. S. No.1 White Fancy Yellow Crook
White Potatoes, 5 lbs... 19c Squash, lb..... · . . ..... 19c
.
II
Large Firm Iceberg Medium Size Canadian
'Lettuce (4'8) head ..... Uc Rutabagas, 3 lbs . .... . IOc I.
I.
Fresh Telephone All Sizes Fresh Florida
English Peas, lb. . . .. . .13c Oranges, 5 lbs. . ....... 30c
II
.___ IIWell bleached - Fresh Fl'orida (64s-70s)
Celery large stalk .. . . IOc Grapefr:uit, each . e e ••• 5c
-
I.
Fresh Tender York Emperial
II
GreeQ Snap Beans, lb... 15c Cooking Apples, 2Ibs" .. 23c .
II
II
J.
..,
'.
•
�
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Atlanta, March 19.-Uncle Sam
now has about 200,000 star-spangled
infants in tow-the now born sons
and daughters of his servicemen-for
whose care the government pays the
expense during their first year, it �was
announced by the children's bureau
here today-the first anniversary of
the Emergency, Mllternity and In­
fant Care Program.
Administered by the state health
depnrt.menta, the program became ef-
.
fective in Georgia last Augusta 18.
Through December 31, applications
from 1,309 servicemen's wives in
Georgia have been approved for pre­
natal and post-natal care of the
mother and one year's care of her
child, according to the children's bu­
reuu.
A year ago congress, mindful of
the nation's responsibility to those
servicemen's, families, !provided the
funds for good care for them during
the time of nil times when care is
rieeded. Appropriations to date total
$23,000,000. This money goes to the
Children's Bureau, U. S. Department
of Labor, and then is paid out month
by month to the state health depart-Iments.The Children's Bureau first anni-
I versary
statement explains that the
wife of any man in the 4th, 5th, 6th
and 7th pay grades in the Army,
Navy, Marine Corps or Coast Guard
may make application for this ma­
ternity care to the physician of her
choice,
The doctor or the state health de­
partment, the Red Cross, local hos­
pitals and public health agencies will
furnish the proper application forms
which are quite simple. On it she
states her
j
name and address, her
husband's name, rating and serial
number. This application is sent to
the state health department, which
derson and family and Leland Hay- in turn notifies the applicant and th.
good and children were guests of physician' of its approval and from
Mr. and Mrs. J. F. Lanier Sunday. /
there on the expectant mother is un-
Mr. and Mrs. Daniel Hodges and.der the care of the government.
daughter, Kay, are spending some Through lack of information, many
time wi�h his parents, Mr. and Mrs. se,rvicemen's wives, the anniversary
O. H. Hodg�s. Mr. Hodges has pass- statement said, have needlessly spent
ed his physical examination for the money for pre-natal care. This money'
navy and is expecting to be called at is not recoverable after the expectant
an early date. mother become a beneficiary of the
Jack Proctor returned Monday to program, The Chrildren's Burea..
North Georgia College after spending said that every effort is being made .J
spring holidays with his parents to inform servicemen and their wives
here. He received notice while at of· this free service. A movie film
home that he had attained dean'. on the subject is being distributed by
list during the winter term. the Army Signal Corps and on sev-
Mr. and Mrs. B. A. Williams and eral occasions the Army and Navy
family and Mr. and Mrs. C. W. Byrd have included Information about it
and sons, Dewayne and Oharles of in �.nding along dependency allot­
Savannah; Mr. and Mrs. J. G. Wil- ments to servicemen's wives. "Through
Iiams and Mr. and Mrs. J. E. McEl- this and other media, everything pos.
veen were guests of Mr. and Mrs. R. sible is being done to let the flghtina­
L. Roberts Sunday. men and their families know of the
Mr. and Mrs. Harvey Anderson maternity and infant care congress
and family; Mr. and Mrs. Harold has authorized," the bur.au's first
Brown, of Savannah; Mr. and Mrs. anniversary statement said.
Donald Martin and son, Alton, and
Mr. and Mrs. John B. Anderson and
children were guests of Mr. and Mrs.
J. T. Martin Sunday.
Miss Elizabeth Proctor left Mon­
day to enter her junior college year
at the University of Georgia. As 11
correction to last week's news item:
She was president of the home eco­
nomic club during the last quarter of
her freshman year and throughout
her sophomore year at North Georgia
College.
Mareh 16, 1914.
Mr. Dave Turner, Editor
Bulloch Times,
Statesboro, Georgia.
Dear Mr. Turner:
As you already know service men
really enjoy a copy of the Bulloch
Times, and I am no exception.
Although I only lived in Bulloch
county two years prior to entering
the U. S. Navy, [ fell in love with
the place and the fine people there.
In fact Mr�. Goble and I like it so
well that we plan to make it our
home. We are more familiar with
Brooklet since our work was there,
but it was my privilege to meet and
contact 'friends in almost every com­
munity in the county. f>. better class
of people I have never met.
Mr. Turner, you and your staff are.
to be commended for the fine service
The Nevils P.-T. A. honored the
you are rendering through your pa­
dads of the district with a Dads'
per. Keep up the good work; we
Night program at their regular meet-
need all the help that you can give.
ing Thursday night. Marcus D. May
I would be glad to hear from all
had· charge of the devotionai, and V'y
friends.
Delmas Rushing led in community
Sincerely yours,
singing. Only a short business ses-
ENSIGN S. E. GOBLE, USNR,
Bion was held, when Supt. R. E.
S. S. Thomas G. Masaryk,
Kicklighter reported that Mrs. E. D.
Armed Guard,
Proctor, chairman, Mrs. R. D. Hodges
Cr. Fleet Postoffice,
and Supt. Kicklighter were appointed
• N_e_w_y_o_rk..;,..,....'N_._y_. _
to serve on nomipating committee to
recommend new officers at the nex<
meeting. The Nevils 4-H club girls met lIlar.
I The balance of the entire meeting 10th at NeVils High School. The
l
was in the natue of a recreational president, Ramona Nesmith, called the
party under the leadership of Miss
II
meeting. Sara Ann May read th.
Maude White, Mrs. E. D. Proctor and n.inutes. Our recreationnl lead.,r,
Principal Robert F. young. After the Myrle Dean Godbee, lead us in the
games a deli�ioll� supper �as served 4-fJ pledge and a few �ongs. We pia)'.
by the hospltahty comm,ttee, Mrs. ed a game. After th,. the presid.nt
Leon Anderson and Mrs. E. W. De- turned the meeting over to Mia•
Loach, co-chairmen; Mrs. Gordon An. Irma Spears. She gave out the cloth.
derson, Mrs. E. F. Ansley, Mrs. Virgil ing "IJoks and patterns. �i," Speara
Anderson, Mrs. Marcus D. May, Mrs. talked to Us about our 4-H club
t.ester Anderso'n, M . A. R. Snlp�s,. clothing projects
and mllde plana for
Mrs. Eugene And.rson, MI'II. J. S. our ne:lt meeting. ILatzak, Mrs. Eme.t Nesmith and ARMANDA BURNSED,
Mrs. Ernest McDonald. Reponer.
• f:RIEI8' and HELPER
0/tlte .5OHl'ltel"H 7RrHls,.
"�
t'
;
Use the EXTRA help l1�a"�i\
Ae Offi"$ 1toW.' 1 'I.
I
.
'''''O"'I'\�
N the present emergency-with the Government calling on
American Farmers to plant 16,000,000 acres more than last
year's. record total-the Standard Oil man is living up to his
reputation as a "friend and helper of the Southern Farmer."
He is doing this by rendering helpful .•ervice and, giving
exp'erienced advice on the wartime maintenance of farm ma­
chinery, and by supplying dependable fuels and lubricants.
With tank-trucks operating out of over 500 bulk delivery
points, there's a Stand�rd Oil man serving your community­
wherever' you -are, Always a good man to know, he can be
especially helpful now in keeping your
farm machinery "Fit and Fighting."
•
.1
Your Standard Oil man will be glad to give
you a FREE copy 01 this 64-paglt Manual
Oll Wartimil!' Machinery Maintenance. It will
help you hep your machinery in fighting trim.
STANDARD OIL COMPANY
.NCDRPORATI:D IN KENTUCKY
Newsy Neil". Notes
-
DAD'S NIGHT
Mrs. J. T. Creasey was a visitor in
Savannah Saturday.
Miss Emogene DeLoach was the
guest of Miss Alberta Futch Sunday.
Debrel DeLoach and Denver Futch
....re guests of Thomas Waters Sun­
day.
Miss Ellen Dickerson spent last
week with her parents, Mr. and Mrs .
E. B. Dickerson,
Mr. and Mrs. Carolyn DeLoach and
family were guests of Mr. and Mrs.
P. M. Hodges Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. James Anderson and
ohildren were guest!-pf Mr. and Mrs.
,Alvin Anderson Sunday. ,
Mrs. Carlton Harvey is spending
lome time with Mr. and Mrs. Howell
DeLoach in Charleston, S. C.
Mr. and Mrs. Edwyn DeLoach, of
Savannah, were week-end guests of
Mr. and Mrs. W. D. Hendrix.
Little Johnnie Dekle, of Register,
Is spending some time with his grand­
parents, Mr. and Mrs. G. W. WiiIiams.
Shirley Haygood has returned home
after having an appendix operation
last week in the BUlloch County Hos­
pital.
Mrs. Myrtle Zetterow.r and El­
Teta Nesmith, ot Savannah, w.re
...eek-end guests of Mr. and Mrs. H.
yv. Nesmith.
•
Mr. and Mrs. Inman Cartee and
children, of Register, were guests ot
Mr. and Mrs. J. Lawson Anderson
Saturday.
Mr. and Mrs. Walton Nesmith and
daughter, Judie, were dinner guests
of Mr. and Mrs. H. W. Nesmith and
family Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Herbert DeLoach and
Mr. and Mrs. Willie A. Byrd and fam­
ily, of Savannah, wet:e guests of Mr.
and Mrs. C. S. Byrd Sunday.
Mrs, H. E. Bray and son, Dannie,
of Statesboro, and Mr. and Mrs. H.
H. Godbee and family were guests
of Mrs. W. D. Miller Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. J. B. Zettler, of Mar­
low, and Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Smith,
of Pembroke, were week-end guests
of Mr. and Mrs. E. W. DeLoach.
Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Williams and
aon, Jimmie; Misses Melrose and Zeta
Lee Waters and Swenton Waters
...ere visitors of relatives during the
week end in Savannah.
Mr. and Mrs. Oscar Martin and
Bon, Junior; Mr. and Mrs. L. S. An.
LADIES' AID
The Ladies' Aid of the NeVils Meth­
odist church will meet at the home
of Mrs. Virgil Rowe Thursday after­
noon, March 30th, at 4:00 o'clock.
Miss Jane Hall and Mrs. Allen Trap­
nell will have charge of the pl'ogram,
and Miss Maude White will direct a
recreational hour. Mrs. Rowe will
be hostess.
when
A LAXAJI E
is needed
Corrtl.., u.. OnlruD_
IUNCLE SAM TAK�
CHARGE OF BABOO
200,000 Youngsters Being
-Taken Care oC at Public
'Expense Till One Year Old
Goble Is Happy
To Receive Times
Nevils Club Girls
J ..·1 ......
R.ED CR.�SS
Is Bringing
Him
Comfort and Hope'
Through the tangled barbs of enemy
prison camps-over sea and jungle to
battle-weary, lonesome men on every
front-to unfortunates here at home
stretches the comforting hand of the
Red CroBS, with hope and tangible
gifts strai,ht from your heart. Man
haa conCeived of no greater agency
for the relief of human misery and
suffering.
I
,�
1
•
Giving to Red Crols baa alwaYI beea
a proud habit of millions of American
famllies-and this year you will want
to· give more freely to your 0_
Red Cross ••• to your own sons and
daughters in the servlee. None win
be forgotten while your Red Crou
i. on the job-and it Is YOU whOl
must keep It 80. So dig deep aad
be clad. For wherever he Is
T�e RED CROSS is at his side
IIl1d/A. IIet!ems8;s YO,U !
1
�
t.;1
;'�i�1
JUST RECEIVED - New ShiPment/
FOR SALE-Cotton seed; 40 bushels /
FOR SALE-Five hundred .taIb of
of glad bulbs, all colors. B. B. Coker's 4-in-l strain G, ,taple 1 iridian seed cane, f8 per 100. L. ••
:MORRIS &: CO. (16marllp) to 1,", inch. H. F. HOOK. (16marll) RUSHING, at. 6, State.boro. (U,)
�f7r?cfu"'l'For Evuy Member
) ��1 of the Family.�
THE� ATLANTA JOURNAL
YOU DON'T HEAR of many Sunilay Iquobblel "OVIr tho paper" amonl
Journal familio, ••• becau.. the,.', onough to go around I E;ght bIg ....
tlon, , •• nlw. and feature. that lathfy tho Individual readinl' to.... ..
o,ery member of tho family.. Horo oro olght good rea.on. why Tho Journa'
I. tho Sunday reading habit of more than 200,000 fomlllo'l
I. MAIN NEWS ••• Compl.t. covor_ of
local, .tat., notional and tonlgn I1IWI. Two
lui pog" of .dltorlal f.atu..... A. farm _
.rlllon .xp.....ly for Rural Goorgla.
s. PUOIC, COMIC WIIKi.Y ••••rllllont
four·color "'roductlon ,of Amorl...'. ,,_
_dar cromie chonxt.... HI pog.1I ,_•
tt. with old and_ alike.
, 'PORTS-RADIO NIWJ ••• The -'if of
1POrtt, reported bv tho South'. moot _
rs-od mH. Compl.t. ratio _go.
c. JOURNAL SUNDAY MAGAZI......
Tcrpo tho lilt' ,_". 110ft.. about CIooroIo
"",.oand Georgia facti. A favorlle lor_
7. TH. AMIRICAN WIIICLY ••• Strange
fact and fiction from .... four � tf.1I»
tIabo. Intwntl", and IIIIIttnoI
•• SOCIITY-THIATRI ••• SocIc!I ""_.
Ings ond d... noWi from on onr .... _.
News and revlows of OU!TInt .,t.rtal_.
I
4. MARKn'S-IlAL ISTATI-WANT ADI
• • • Readabl., uncIof1tandobl. MWI of JooaI
end national bull".. condItl.....
THURSDAY, MARCH 23, 194� ,
BULLOCH TIMES AND STATESBORO
NEWS
FOUR,
AND
THE STATESJlORO NEWS
PORTAL P.·T.A. MEETING
CATHOLI€ CHURCH
Very Rev. Dan J. McCarthy, V. G.
MaHs at 9:00 o'clock.
Mass at Air Field at 6:00 o'clock.
BULLOCH TIMES
made men that way-some more
alert, some stronger-and he haa B
reason for doing it. Laws of men
and loud-sounding proclamations can­
not equalize men by mere words.
And what we are saying is this:
Declaring the negro to be the equal
of the white man, or one white man
the equal of another, Will not make
him that way until he as an individ­
ual has been made to awake to the
responsibility of his individual con­
duct. Eighty-six negro boys were
rejected by the examining board
chiefly ior reasons of physical in­
firmities which they were individually
rel!ponsible for. Without boing spe­
cific, we are told that a larger per
cent of white youth in Georgia are
found unfit on that ground than on
any other. There is no legul or social
discrimination, but there is 8 lack of
that inner quality which 'entitles a
man to. claim the right of equality
which he so vehemently declares be­
longs to him under written laws of
the land.
PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH
Rev. Basil V. Hicks, Pastor.
10:16 a. m. Sunday school.
11 :30 a. m. Morning worship.
7:30 p. m. Young People's League.
Primitive Baptist Church
Services each second and fourt
Sunday at 11:30 a. m. and 8:00 p. m.;
also Saturday 10:30 a. m. before sec­
ond Sunday. .
A cordial welcome to all.
V. F. AGAN, Pastor.
In Statesboro
Churches ..
D. B. TUR.NER, EdKor aDd
OwlIer
SUBSCRIPTION Sl.M PI!lR Y1ILU\
METHODIST CHURCH
REV. L. E. WILLIAMS, Pastor.
10:16 a. m. Cburch school; Marvin
S. Pittman, superintendent.
11: 30. Morning worship
7 :30 p. m. Regular worship servica.
Special music at each service. Mrs.
Roger Holland, organist and director.
IbU.ered •• lecond-cla"
matter Much
., 1106. at the poatO'fft.ce
at 8tal.,.­
boro. Ga .• under tbe Act. ot COOITU'
ot lIarcb I, 1871.
Don't Get Too Close
AMONG PARAGRAPHS we recently
read in a trade journal there was
• diecuasion about radio
fans-that
la, people who fall in love with
voices
they hear over the radio and by
which
they are oarried out of balance by
the infatution. It told of a
woman
who, charmed by the voice of a
fa­
vorite, sent him a check for $2,000
with the declaration that she wished
her own husband was "as good and
kind nnd God-fearing." The corn­
mentator added the information that
the man of th,,! tenor voice was him­
.eli hailed into court the next day fOr
administering a black eye to his own
wife.
And the moral is easy-distance
lends enchantment.
Then we walked down the street
and a professional friend fell in stride
as we turned the corner. Three
blocks away two dogwood trees were
in ful1 bloom, and we joined in ex­
pressions of appreciation, "but don't
get too close," he said, "for
distance
lends enchnntmeat." And we under­
stood what he meant when he said
that he and his wife had gone to the
woods seeking flowers, and that al­
ways far ahead they saw the loveliest
flowers in bloom, which were always
a rank disappointment when closer at
hand.
He talked on as he added it is often
thus is human affairs. He knew of
mothers who hold np before their
children other children in the com­
munity as models of perfection, with
"why can't you act like that girl?'"
He said he knew a man \vho believed
other men had more charming wives,
merely because they viewed them only
at a distance. He suid you can't
judge a man or woman by the way
he or si3e smiles at you on the streets;
how a woman looks when she is dress­
ed for company; how 8 man nets when
he drops company manners.
We marveled as the man talked,
for we had seen the same thing in
our brief career and had a long ago
suspected that few people really know
the full truth till they go te the pic­
ture show and see a picture like that
on the screen n few evenings ago,
·'Heaven Cnn Wnit,"
Bulloch County Girl
Begins Her Training
Feminine Bluejacket M;al'Y K. Hen­
dricks, 22, daughter of Wiley W.
HenQricks, route 5, Statesboro, has
stert\d her preparation for her naval
career as a storekeeper with her re­
cent enrollment in the Naval Training'
School for women storekeepers on
the Indiana University campus at
Bloomington, Ind.
Past civilian experience and "boot
training" aptitude tests are the basis
for selection to the school. At In­
diana she will receive expert in­
struction in storing, recording, re­
porting, requisitioning and invoic­
stocks. Classroom curriculum is sup.
planted with physical training and
recreation periods.
Advuncement to the petty officer
rate of storekeeper third class awaits
the feminine blejacket upon gradua­
tion.
fi;'assilled AdS1
I' ON. O&NT A WO�D PER 1880. 1NO AD TAIlEN I'OR L.88 TRAtC
\
TWBNa'Y·lI'IVB oaNT8 A w.r":K. J
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PAYABLE IN AOVA-NO_
...,/
FOR ALL-WOOL SUITS, tailor made,
see W. G. RAINES. (23marltp)
FOR SALE - Smull roll tep desk,
cheap. W. G. RAINES. (23marltp)
FOR SALE - Tomato plants, home
grown. MOCK'S GROCERY. 62
West Main street. (23mar2tp)
FOR SALE-Good milk cow; calf-two
weeks old. J. D. LANIER, on Lee­
field road, Brooklet. (23marltp)
FOR SALE-Building lot comer of
South CoBege and MikeB streets,
60x200. JOSIAH ZETTEROWER. It
WANTED - A three or four-room
apartment with private bath, by
April 1st or 16th. Call phone 266.
(23marltp)Young Lady Killed
In Auto Accident FOR SALE-Marc mule;
work any­
where; in good condition; price $06.
ROLAND HODGES, Statesboro, Ga.
(23marltp'
Miss Lucy Cleary, age 21, was
killed in an automobile accident Sat­
urday night in Swainsboro.
Miss Oleary was the daughter of
Mr, and Mrs.,H. M. Cleary of States­
boro. Besides her parents she is sur­
vived by three sisters, Miss Margaret
Cleary, of Statesboro and Savannah,
and Misses Virginia and JeweB Cleary
of Statesboro; two brothers, Frank
and Calvin Cleary.
Funeral services were held at the
First Baptist church Monday morn­
ing, with Rev. Rufus Hodges otfi·
ciating. Interment was in East Side
cemetery. Pallbearers were Virgil
Glisson, Jim ,Jlnd Leary Allen, Claude
Shuman, Ray Aldred and Clete Cor­
nell, of Augusta.
FOR RENT - I have for rent two
rooms suitoble for light housekeep­
ing, or would take sleepers. MRS. J.
G. HART. (23marltp)
WANTED TO RENT-Small house Or
apartment; desirable location; Tef.
erence furnished. BOX AB, �are Bul-
1000 Times.
. (23mar2tp)
COTTON SEED-Coker's 100 strain
2, 100-pound sacks; at my place or
delivered in town. L. P. JOYNER,
Rt. 4, Statesboro. (23mar2tp)
CHOICE ROOMS now open at Nor-
l'is Hotel; private baths, inner
spring matt.ressesj steam heatj spe.
cial woekly rates. (23marltc)
WANTED - Ride to Southeastern
Shipyard on first shift; contact me
tit 4·23 South Main street. MRS.
BONNIE P. DEEN. (23mar1tp)
WANTED-Furnished apartment or
house of three or four rooms, larger
or smaller, Oall MRS. R. J. ST.
AUBIN, phone 325-L. (23marltp)
FOR SALE-160 bushels slip-shuck-
ed corn, ceiling price at my barnj
also 50 bales good peanut hay. M.
P. MARTIN, Stilson, Ga. (23mar2tp)
STRAYED-From my place near Reg-
ister, two dark bay mules i one
blind in one eye; suitable reward.
W. B. BOWEN, Register. Ga. (Up)
.Jo'UR SAL�Farmall model A trac-
tor with disc plow and harrow; CJi!\
be seen at Sinclair Station, North
Main street. SAM J. J<'RANKLIN.
(23marltp)
Was It Their Color?
RECENTLY there was a contingent
Qf one hundred young negro men
sent from Bulloch county to. undergo
examination in Atlanta as prospect·
tve soldiers. Eighty-six of those
youngsters were rejected because of
various disqualifications and returned
to'lbeir homes to resume their normal
..ay of living. Fourteen youngsters
of the group were accepted in th�
aenice and assigned to bear anna 'in
defense 01 their nation.
Whose fault wa. it except their
own that the vast majority of these
1Iegroes were not fit for service?
Would anybody say that a question
of color entered into the matter Cer­
tainly not, for the eighty-six who,
were rejected were no blacker than
the fourken who were accepted.
These hundred men had been given
exactly equal opportunity to make of
themselves respectable and respon­
Bible citizens, but tho vast majority
of them had ignored that right and
load faUen short through personal
choice.
This question of correct living is
largely a perso,nal matter, entirely
separated from race and col4r. To
be sure human frailty is sometimes
inherited from one's ancestors and is
beyond control of the individual in
80 far as physical fitness is concern·
ed; but this is not confined to rRce,
color or creed. Those fourteen negro
boys who were accepted for service,
met the requirements of good citi·
zenship because they and those whom
they had been associated with in their
home life were willing to pay the price.
In exactly the same way, there ure
distinctions among the whites, though
of less degree.
Recently seventy-nine white youths
were sent for induction. Seven of
them were rejected; seventy-two were
accepted. Under the constitution of
which we boast, each of these young­
sters were guaranteed equal rights.
They were born equal so far as their
ambition and mentality an� physique
eould insure equality, but the diffe,­
ence which was found by an examin­
jng board in Atlanta was such as no
legal proclamation of state �ould
evercome. There was just that dif­
ference which comes to men through
their mental endowment, their ca­
pacity to reason, their willingness to
labor and to sacrifice. TIle Creator
LT. ROLAND WARNOCK
IS REPORTED MISSING
Sooond Lieut. Roland D Warnock,
pilot in the U. S. Army Air Corps,
has been reported missing in action
since the raid over German on Feb.
24th, accord.ing to a message received
from the War Department by his
family in the Regi.ter community,
formerly of Statesboro.
Lieut. Warnock has been overseas
since the latter part of December,
somewhere in England. He volun­
teered for service in the Air Corps
in February, 1942, at Charleston, S.
C., where he was industrial arts
in­
structor in the Nortb Charleston High
School. He was the son of Pharis D.
FOR SAL�Green and ivory six-cap
cast iron wood stove with reservoir;
make, Supreme Comfort. MRS. D. A.
TANNER, 226 South College, phone
16-J or 21. (23marltp)
SEWING MACHINES-Am prepared
to do sewing machine repairing of
all kiads; al1 work guaranteed; have
parts for al1 makes of machines. J.
E. BOYD. 16 South Main street.
COTTON SEED FOR SALE-Sum-
mel'our's hi-bred, carefully selected,
The regular meeting of the Portal
second year, cleaned, graded and
P.-T.A. wil1 be held Wednesday after-
treated: $6 per 100. See or write W.
noon, March 29th, at 3 :30, with Mrs.
G. NEVILLE, Statesboro, Ga. 16m3t
Gard, the president, presiding. All
FOR SALE - Two-row tractor with
parents nre urged to come. A very
trailer, guano distributor, planters,
interesting program has been pre.
cultivators and weeder; also young
pared for the afternoon.
mule; at RicHardson's farm near Mac·
'--'--'-"'--"''--'-''-''--'-'-''------, cedonia. church in 44th district; cash.
STILSON 4-H CLUB .:,(::,;23:.,..m.,cs;._r4.:,:t"'c)'-= _
The Stilson 4-H club met Thursday. ESTRAY-There has
been at my
Ou� meeting was cal1ed to order by place
for one month a brindle heifer
the president.' L,atcr Miss Spears weighing about 400 pounds,
unmark­
talked to the girls about our clothing ed; owner can have
same by paying
project. A few of our club members all expenses.
CLAUDE LANIER,
are entering various �ontests. Betty I
Rt. 4, Statesbo·,o. (23marltp)
Jane .Bea�ley and Thetl.s Brown st�od STRAYED-From my farm on. mile
examln�tlOns for wild hfe ca�ps. 1�e
I north of Statesboro, about foul'
club Wishes them success m theIr! weeks ago, black and white spotted
work. JACKIE GLISSON, i sow with split in one ea.r; probably
___________
R=ep!:.o:::I:..:·te=r.c_ I has young pigs; suitable reward.
AWARDED MEDAL
JOSIAH ZETTEROWER. (23marltp)
Tech. Sgt. Cecil Hagan is now back
ST,RAYED - Last seen about two
at camp in Mississippi after spending
weeks ag? �p.ar Whitesville, light
a ten-day furlough with his wife and
red bull welghll1g about 400 Ibs., un­
little daughter. Tech. Sgt. Hagans
marked, sh?rt, stubby. horns; WIll pay
has just made this rating a few days
reward fOI mformatlon. J. E. AIr
ago from staff sergeant. He has also
I DRICR" Rt. 2, Statesboro. (23marlt)
been given the Good Conduct Medal.
FOR SALE -170 acres. 140 culti-
Mrs. Hagans and daughter Cecile will vated,
absolutely best grade of
�oin him in a short time. land; good
eight-room house, electric
, lights, tenant house in good condition,
MAKES DEAN'S LIST eight miles north Statesboro; price
Miss Mary Alice Hodges, daughter I
on application. JOSIAH ZETT1'lR­
of Rev. and Mrs. R. D. Hodges. was OWER. (23marlw)
one of the stu�ents making the dean:,. I NOW OPEN-I have opened the
Stan_
h�t for the winter quarter at BessIe! dard Filling Station
next door to
TIft. She has also bee!, selected f�r II Jaeckel Hotel at
Bulloch Motor Co.'s,
a role m th� fo�commg F0,!lnde� s and !1m pjfepared to do washing,
Day pr�uctl0.n, Cry Havoc. . MI.SS, gTeasIng and repair work as well as
Hodges 18 a sophomore at Be3sIe Tift
1 serving your car with gas and oil. C.
College, Forsyth. . '.. .
I G. HODGES. (23marltp)
Warnock and the late Mrs. Warnock
and a grandson of the late Mr. and
Mrs. J. M. Warnock, w.ell known
Bulloch county citizens. He received
his degree from Georgia Teachers
College and is remembered as R most
excellent young man.
-----------
I METHODIST WOMEN I
ATTENDED FUNERAL
Relatives and Inends from
out of
C B I P
. 1 he WSCS wiIJ meet in the
church
town who attended
the funeral of
arr· une e alns Monday afternoon at.
4 o'clock and Mrs, J. E. Bowen Sr.
Tuesday in­
spend the hour In BIble study. Th.e eluded: Mr. and Mrs. W. L. Bow!JJ,
book of Ruth will be the .pe�J81 tePIC MCRae'; Mrs. Jamie Warren, Pulaskl;
of study. Mrs. Macy DeLoach,
Mrs. D. L: De­
Loach and R. D. Bowen, Reg+ster ;
Mrs. D. W. Denmark, Portal; Major
and Mrs. Leo G. Temples
and chil­
dren, Jacksonville; Mr.
and Mrs. E.
B. Dean, Savannah.
By KERMIT R. CARR
Gossip and the world gossips
with SUIT FOr! ANNULMENT
you; refrain and you are
isolated. Josapb . E. Blanchette, Plaintiff,
vs.
We shouldn't fuss at the colored
Mrs. Graceila P. Blanchette,
De-
people who keep their dead .everal Su��n���t'Annulment of Marriage in
days before burying them. There
are
Superior Court of Bulloch
County, NOTICE.
lots of people who die at thirty but Georgia, April Term. 1944.
On March 26th, next, at 12 o'clock
are not buried until they are seventy. To Mrs. Graciela P.
Blanchette, de- noon, I will apply to the judge
of the
Many people are capable of speak- fendant
in said matter. superior court,
at the court house in
ing in several languages,
but few You are hereby commanded
to be Sylvania, Ga., for an order
to sell for
People are capable of holding
their and appear at the
next term of the reinvestment the
one-twelfth undi­
. t of Bulloch county vided interest
of William Aldermd,
tongue in one lang'uage.
auperror; cour
' ,
Georgia, to answer the complaint. of minor, in
the 492-acre tract of llIIld
It is fine to say that you'll try any- the plaintiff mentioned in the caption
known as the D. L. Alderman
Sr•.
thing once, but if you expect to get in his suit against you
lor the annual- home place, in Bulloch county,
Ga.
anywhere you must try it more than ment of your
marriage. Reason for selling,
to get better pres-
once.
V.'itness the Honorable T. J. Evans, ent
income.
'
S I b t
judge of said court.
March I, 1944.
orne peop e are orn grea , This the 20th day of March, 1944.
MRS. FELIX PARRISH,
Some achieve greatness, O. L. BRANNEN, Guardian
of William Alderman.
,Others have greatness thrust upon Clerk of Superior
Court. (2mar4tc)
them; JOHN F.
BRANNEN,
•
Notice To Debtors �nd Creditors
Some are born-WHY? Attorney
for Plaintic. GEORGIA-Bulloch County.
Hitler is like a seamboat. He toots
(23mar4tp) All creditors of thr- estate of
Mrs.
loudest when he is in a fog. PETITION FOR DIVORCE
Lillie Rushing (T. Y.) Akins, late of
Instead of Goebbels putting so much Mrs. Mamie Lou Alford Stewart vs.
Bulloch county, deceased, are hereby
fire into his speeches, he should put Albert Stewart.
notified to render in their demands
to the undersigned according to law,
more of his speeches into the fire. Suit for Divorce, Bulloch superior and all persons
indebted to said es-
I know some people who are ex- court, April term,
1944.
.
. tate are required to make immediate
pelts at the touch system, but can't
1
To Albert Stewart, defend�nt In said payment to me.
use a type,":riter. " ':t;�: are hereby commanded to be
This MaZ'�I�iF}..�9�: AKINS,
To Amcr,t,cans v:e sa�/ Buy, ,?Uy and appeal' at the next term of
the Executor Estnte of Mrs. LHlie
War Bonds. To HItler, Bye-bye. superior court of Bulloch county, Rushing (T. Y.) Akins, deceased.
Georgia, to answer the complaint. of (16mar6t)
the plaintiff mentioned in the caption
in her suit against you for divorce.
STRAYED-From the J. D. Lanier
Witness the Honorable T. J. Evans,
farm in Statesboro about February
judge of said court.
15th, white fuce bull weighing around
Receipts from the showing of the This ',he 9th day of March,
1944. 800 to 1,000 pounds, unmarked; will
Jap two-man. suicide submarine h'ere
HAT'!IIE POWELL, pay reward for
information. J. W.
last week amounted to $474.16, ac- Deputy
Clerk Bulloch Superior Court. SPARKS, in
rear of Bulloch County
(2" r4t)
Hospital, Statesboro. (16mar2tp)
cording to Wendell Burke, president .:...._um_a .
_
of the Junior Chamber of Commerce,
sponsors of the showing here.
Mr. Burke explained that the entire
$474.15 was turned Over to Bundles
for America, which is a relief organ.
ization for service men and service
men's families. The receipts here
were highly pleasing to the sponsors.
Japanese Sub Does
Profitable Business
NERVDUS, RESTLESS
HIGH-STRUNG, aWE F GS
MRS. J. E. BOWEN SR.
Mrs. J. E. Bowen, 67, died Sunday
afternoon at the Bulloch County Hos­
pital after an illness of several weeks.
Funeral services were held Tues·
day morning nt Lower Lotts Creek
Primitive Baptist church..
Besides her husband, deceased is
survived by three daughters, Mrs.
Leo G. Temples, of Jacksonville; Mrs.
Edward Dean, of Savannah, and Mrs.
R. H. Brannen, Statesboro; a son, J.
E. Bowen Jr., Statesboro; a brother,
A. T. Jones, Atlanta; a sister, Miss
Minnie Jones, Statesboro, and anum.
ber of grandchildren.
On "Certain D.ys"
Of The Month? .�
, �
.�.' �Do funcUonal periodic dlsturbances
make you feel nervous, lrr1table,
cranky, fidgety, tlred and "dragged
out"-at sucb tlmes?
Then start at once-try Lydia E.
Pinkham's Vegetable Compound to
reUeve such symptoms. Pinkham's
Compound is made e.pectallJl Jor
women. Taken regularly-4t helps
bulld up resistance against sucb
distress. Thousands upon thoUBllnds
of women have reported benefits I
A grand thing about Pinkham's
Oompound Is that It contains no
hannful oplntea. It Is made from
nature's own roots Bnd berbs (plus
Vitamin Bt). Here's a product that
HELPS NATOllE nnd that�8 the kind to
buyl Also a fine stomnchlc tonic I
FoUowlabel directions. Worth truing. •
Lydia E. Pinkham's VEGETABLE COMPOUND
Easter Suits
Headline Suits that will take top
honors for Spring
Softly Tailored and
Fa�hiGnably Simple.
They'll be !everything
to your busy ward­
robe.
•
Three­
button
classic
Suits
of
100
per
cent
wool
•
BradJl's
Department Store
J-
,.
;
.
"
.
.
�
t
,­
f
princess lines with long torso and M�s. Batee Lovett spent wedneB-/SOldier is Honoredlong sleeves finished with covered day 10 Augusta.
buttons. Her finger-tip veil was of Mrs Cecil Waters speat Wednesday .
A party ....a. given Tuesday even- Among the many delightful parties
with a Queen Mary of Scots coronet. afternoon in Savannah.
Ing at the home of Mr. and Mrs. W. during the week enjoyed by
the col­
French illusion, caught to her hair Roger Webb 01 Jacksonville
was
C. Hunnicutt for their aon, Third lege contingent was the dinner party
She carried a prayer book upon which a visitor here'during the ....eek:
Claes Petty Officer S. R. Hunnicutt, given by Lewell
Akins at his home
rested a yellow throated orchid Mr. and Mrs. Cecil Water.
Jr. spent Norfolk, Va.,
who was at home on on College street in honor of his
showered with swansonia. a fe .... days thiB week ill JacksonTille.
leave, Mrs. Marcus Burke had charge guests, Julian Quattlebaum and Dick
Mrs. Edward Burr Keel, mother of Mrs. A. M. Braswell visited during
of the entertainment and' was assisted Gnann, of Savannah, and Bob Dun-
the bride, wore a dress of dark blue the week with
relativea in Waynes-
in serving by Mrs. Otis Hollings- lap, Athens, all members
of Sigma
lace with hat of matching material. boro.
worth and Mrs. S. T. Hunnicutt. The Chi .fraternity at Georgia. Dancing
Mrs. Joe G. Tillman, mother of the Lewell Akins will spend
the week K'llests
were Misses Eveline Foun- followed at Cecil's. Covers
were placed
groom, wore a light blue crepe dress end
with friends in Atlanta and
tain, Virginia Mock, Susie Pearl for Miss
Frances Martin and Julian
with navy accessories. Both wore Athens.
Smith, Betty Shellnut, Maude Barnes, Quattlebaum; Miss
Jean Seigler and
orchids. Mrs. Marguerite Duggan
and son
Barbara Jean Brown, Martha Bel- Dick Gnann; 1I1iss Julie Turner and
Following the' wedding Mrs. Keel are visiting
relatives i'1 Savannah
cher, Dorothy Flake,' Mary Agnes' Bob Dunlap; Miss Betty Grace Hodges
entertained with a reception at her this week.
Flake, Miriam Key, Annie Sue Hun- and Lewell ;\kins;
Miss Carmen Cow­
home in Milledgeville. White flow- Mrs. Albert
Powell and son, Jimmy, nicutt,
Gladys Baker, Ruth Waller, art and Bernard J\Iorris; JIIiss
Helen
ers were used throughout the recep- are spending a few days
in Savannah
Winnie Kimball, Carmee Griner, Rea- Rowse and Buzzy Daniel;
Miss Mary
tion rooms of the home and in' the with relatives.
die Hunnicutt, Mary Jean Kennedy, Frances Groover and
C. E. DeLoach;
dining room, where a wedding cake Rev. and
Mrs. L. E. Williams and
Betty Stephens, Marion Hunnicutt, Hal Macon, Dan
Groover.
of three tiers formed the central dec- Miss Mary Hogan
were visitors in
Gracie Hagins, Doris Sapp, Dot Den- H 0 F I h
oration. Metter Monday.
mark and Tallulah Denmark; Cpl. orne
n ur oug
After a short wedding trip Lieut. Pvt. Henry Waters,
of Camp Davis, Oscar
Corbett Cpl. David Lambert
Pfc. Curtis Youngblood, of U. S.
and Mrs. Tillman visited his parents N. C., visited his fam-ily
here during Charles Grime's, Clyde Porker, J. H�
Ail' Corps, who has been home an II
in Statesboro briefly, then ieft for the past week end.
Parker, Charles Mallard, Pic. AI fourteen-day
furlough following com­
Fort Riley, Kan., where the young Of-I
Mrs. Lanie Gruver, of Pembroke,
Yost, Pvt. Bob O'Donnell, Seaborne I pletion of a. �i":wee.ks' mecha�ical
ficer is now stationed with the mech- spent
a few days this week with Mr.
Murray, Basel Hunnicutt, Cpl. Har-
course at Ypailanti, MICh., left FrIday
anized cavalry. and Mrs.
Fred Smith. ,
old Sharpe, Pfc. Cecil Lamaster, Ful- to. report to Chnrleston,
S. C., to re­
PIO and Mrs. James Jones, Cum-
Jer Hunnicutt, Inman Smith, John
celve further orders.
berland Island, spent the week end
Edwin Deal, Simmie Hunnicutt and CARL GUY FREEMAN
with Mrs. Charles Nevils.
Mr. and Mrs. Carlton Durden. Funeral services for Carl Guy Free-
Seth Dekle, of Tampa, and Frank M
.
P t
man were held Friday, March 17th,
A. Brown, of Tallahassee, Fla., visited
ornlng ar y at the Primitive Baptist church, his
relatives here during the week. A delightful
informal morning par-
death having occurred after only a
Miss Louise Hagins has returned ty was given Thursday
with Miss
brief illness. Elder V. F. Agan and
Dr. Rufus D. Hodges were in charge
to Atlanta after a week-end visit with
Esther Lee Barnes hostess at the of the services.
her mother, Mrs. Horace Hagins.
home of her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Mr. Freemnn for the past
eleven
B. V. Collins, who has been ill, is E. L. Barnes, on
Savannah avenue, years had been employed as
the S. W.
spending awhile with his son, Carl,
with members of the college crowd
Lewis Ford Agency, and for the past
d f '1 t thei I
.
N wn home for spring holidays as �uests.
eight years was a pump orerator at
an amJ y a lr lOme 10 e
an. " � the fire department. He was origi-
Sgt. and Mrs. Waldo Martin have
Colorful spring ,Howers were ar- nally from South Carolina and was
returned to Moody Field after a short ranged about the rooms
where eleven the son of M. D. Freeman and the
visit with Mr. and Mrs.j Clayt Martin. guests were
entertained. Coca-colas late Martha Williams Freeman, of
Debrell Proctor, University of Geor- and a variety of
sandwiches were
South Carolina. H'e is survived by his
gia student, visited during the past
served.
.wife, Suia Allen Freeman, and son,
Wendell Guy Freeman; two sister,
week with his aunt, Mrs. Oharles
1I1rs. Foster Ferguson and Mrs. Clint
Nevils.
Arrives Overseas Morris, both of Greenville. S. C.; five
Jack Harville, S 2-c. U.S.C.G., of Mr. nnd Mrs. F. A.
Sm�llwood have brothers. W. A. Freeman, Claxton;
New York city, is spending four days been notified of the
safe arrival in Melton Freeman,
St. Petersburg, Fla.;
with his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Sam England of their son,
Pvt. Francis Roy Freeman, Greenville,
S. C.; For­
Harville. Smallwood.
est. Freeman, Greenville, S. C., and
Grover Freeman, Easley, S. C.
Miss Hana Lou Tucker, of Pulaski,
Active pallbearers: Otis Hollings-
was the week-end guest of Miss
BROTHER DIES IN METTER worth, Rufus Anderson, Fred Waters.
Atheleane Hill and Robert Hill, of
Mrs. Linton Banks spent several Roy Parker, Jesse Donaldson, Logan
Statesboro.
days this week in Metter, having Hagins; honorary, Edgar Hart, Lloyd
B R h' M
been called there on account of the Brannen, Brooks Sorrier, Harry Cone,
Mr. and Mrs. J. . us 109, rs. illness of her brother, Paul Dekle, F. M. Brannen, J. W. Bishop, Rufus
Levy Rushing, Mrs, Lester Mikell
and who died Tuesday morning. Denmark and Warnell Mixon.
Mrs. Charles Bryant spent Tuesday
i
��
"
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,
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tKeel-TIllman Wedding
A wedding marked by simplicity
anol Ioeauty was 'that of Mis. Myrtle
Keel, of Milledgeville, to Second Lieut.
lee :Robert Tillman, of Statesboro
4 anol Fort Riley, Kansas, the double
ring ceremony taking place at the
I'detlhodist church in Milledgeville at
6:06 o'clock p. m. Wednesday, Ma-rch
16th. The Rev. E. D. Rudiaill offi­
elated.
The historic church was beautiful
w.Jtll symbolic floral decorations.
S.uthern smilax draped against a
background of white covered the wide
chancel and choir loft, and tall bas­
kete of white gladoli stood on each
side of the altar. Organ music ....as
played by Mrs. Mildred Porter, who
rendered "The Sweetheart of Sigma
• Chi" (Lt. Tillman's fraternity) during
the ceremony. Preceding the entrance
• of the bridal party, Mrs. Edgar Long
sang "At Dawning," and Lloyd Out.
land, violinist, played "Intermezzo."
As the traditionul wedding march
began, the groomsmen entered down
the two aisles of the church. They
••Y'ere E. B. Keel, hrother or the bride;
Olin Banks, Tarver Smith, of Had­
dock; H. V. Franklin Jr., Billy Till­
man and Dight Olliff, of Statesboro.
Followed then the bridesmaids, gown-
• ed in blue starched net made along
princess lines with boufant skirts and
carrying colonial bouquets of Picardy
gladoli bells. They were Misses
Marie Hargrove. E. K. Baston, Louise
Keel, Dorothy Keel and Margnret
Tillman, and Mrs. Tarver Smith, of
Haddock.
Miss Margaret Keel, twin sister of
the bride, wns maid of honor, and
Joe G. Tillman, of Statesboro, fathei·
of the groom, was best man. Tom
Banks, young son of Mr. and Mrs.
Olin Banks, was the ring bearer.
The bride, a lovely bnmette, enter­
ed with her grandfather, Thomas
Turner Hattaway, by whom she was
given in marriage. Shelwore a gown
of white bridal satin made along
Dinner Party at Jaeckel
MJ'\Ij Dan Burney entertained with
a lovely dinner party Thursday even­
ing at the Jaeckel Hotel as R compli­
ment to Miss Frances Martin and her
guest, Miss Jean Seigler, both Uni­
versity of Georgia students. Among
the college set enjoying the occasion
were Miss Seigler and Dick Gnann,
Miss Martin and Julian Quattlebaum,
Miss Carmen Cowart and Bernard
Morris, Miss Helen Rowse and Lewell
Akins, Miss Betty Grace Hodges and
Bob Dunlap, Hal Macon and Dan
Groover.
in Augusta.
Miss Mary Lu Jones, of Metter,
was guest of Mr. and Mrs. Jimpse
T.
Jones Rnd other friends last Wednes­
day and Thursday.
Mr. and Mrs. Achilles Wilson have
returned to their home in Alexandria,
Va., after a visit with her mother,
Mrs. W. D. Davis.
Mrs. Prince Preston and daughters,
Ann and Kay, spent the week end in
Savannah with her parents, Mr. and
Mrs. Owen Robinson.
Lieut. (jg) William E. Metts and
Mr.. Metts have returned to Wash­
ington, D: C., after .isiting his moth­
er, Mrs. Hattie Metts.
Calvin Key, S 2-c, of ,Jacksonville
Naval Air Station, is spending several
days with his parents, Mr. and
Mrs.
Richard Key, of Register.
Mr. and Mrs. Remer Brady, Mrs,
Lee Anderson, Mrs. D. B. Turner and
Mrs, George Sears were visitors in
Savannah Wednesday afternoon.
Pvt. and Mrs. Tommy Armstrong,
of Camp Rucker, Ala., spent
several
days during the week end
with her
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Carl
Blackburn.
Mr. and IIfrs. Robert Fort
and
daughter, Linda, and Mrs. Lena Akins
will leave in a few days for Fort
Lauderdale, Fla., for a visit with rel­
atives.
Mrs, Bruce Groover and small son,
8ammy, have returned home
after
spending two weeks with her mother,
Mrs. Fannie Haysliv, and other rela­
tives in Spartanbllrg, S. Cj
Mrs. Theron Thompsofli and son,
Robert, spent several d"ys last
week
here visiting Mr. and Mrs. Penn Boyd
and other relatives and attended
the
funeral of the lat' Guy Freeman.
Pvt. Aulbert iI. Nesmith, of Camp
Wheeler, visited his parents, Mr.
and
Mrs. Wyley W. Nesmith, Sunday. He
was accompanied by Pvt. Tony Lat­
erza, of Camp Wheeler and Chicago.
Miss Mary Frances Groover, senior
at the University of Georgia,
left
during the week end for Dallas, Ga.,
for her course in practice teaching,
after spending spring holidays with
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Dev.: Groo­
ver.
Mrs. Walter McCarthy has returned
from Nashvi11e, Tenn, where she ac·
companied her daughter, Mrs. Virgil,
who has gone there to be near
her
husband, Pvt. Virgil, who is in the
Thayer Hospital, having just
returned
from Italy .
Mr. and Mrs. Gesmon Neville Sr.,
Ensign and Mrs. Gesmon Neville Jr.,
Mrs. C. H. McMillan and little daugh­
ter, Marguerite, Miss Marguemte
.Neville and Mis8 Sara Neville spent
Sunday in Swainsboro as the guests
! ;;.__"'!"'
oi· of Mr. and Mrs. Will McMillan.
.
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Striped for
Action
/' Style #214
- A� innocent and sweet
}'
'
as its ruffle!
Summer.perfect as it can
bel This cunning,
refreshing co�ton takes
you everywhere
with nonchalanl ease,
cool
S '1 'n the soft
oul_of.lhis-world colon
" comfort.
ee I I, •
(�l. '1' that only chambray achieves
- blue, sand, lenh·
/e' )\ Siles
12 10 20.
,
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MOVIE CLOCK
GEORGIA THEATRE
Lewell Akins Host
THIS WBEK
Th.reda,. and Frida,., Mareh 28-2.
William Bendix and Lloyd Nolan In
"GUADALCANAL DIARY"
Starts 3:28, 6:29, 7:30, 9:31
Batma,.: Mardt 25th
Charles Starrett in
"SUNDOWN VALLEY"
Starts 2:30, .:47, 7:M, 9:32
AND
Laurel and Hardy in
"DANCING MASTERS"
Starts 3:26, 5:42, 7:69, 10:16
Sanday, Mareb 26
Pierre Aumont and Gene K.ell� in"CROSS OF LORRAINE"
Starts 2:60, 4:56, 9:20
(Closed 7:30 until 9 p, m.)
Monday and Tuesday, March 27·28
"MADAME CURIE"
with Greer Garson and Wilter
Pidgeon
Starts 3:43, 6:30, 9:17
Wednesday. 1I1arch 29th
"THERE'S· SOMETHING
ABOUT A SOLDIER"
with Evelyn Keyes. Larry Parke
and Douglas Drake
Starts 3 :50, 6 :46, .7:42, 9 :30
Coming Thursday and Frida,.,
March 30-31
"THIS IS THE ARMY"
STATE THEATRE
Monday and Tuesday, March 20-21
Monday and Tuesday, March 27·28
Hedy Lamarr, Walter Pidgeon and
Richard Carlson in
"WHITE CARGO"
Nutrition Group
Elects Its Personnel
The Bulloch county nutrition com­
mittee held a meeting Friday night,
March 17th at the Georgia Power
Co., with Mrs. Sue Proctor, chairman,
presiding.
The committee planned a very out­
standing year's work and aelected
the following committee chairmen:
Food production and program plan­
ing, Mrs. Frances Trotter; school
lunches, Miss Mattie Lou Olli�; fOO4l
production, Irma SlIears; nutrition
and publicity, Mrs. Lucile Holleman;
nutrition teaching in Behool.. Mn.
Sue Proctqr; marketing of f""d, Mn.
L. F. Martin; nutrition education of
colored, Mrs. W. W_. Edg••
You can help send them this easy way�
that forgotten musical instrument In your storeroom Is _"'eelt,
Same boy In uniform;
halfway 'round the world. Is asking for It now. Hannanlcas,
accordions. acarlnas. fIuteto
bcuooIcas. In cooperation with the UnIted States Government
we have warlced out a
plan to speed these gifts an to their destinations
without trouble or expense to youo
All you have to do Is deliver them to your neighborhood
Coca-cala dealer. W.'D
do the rest. Here's haw It WOIb
Our Boys· Need Musical Instruments
on the Battlefront and in Camp
�r/
..........,._
1 You talee yOA1f Instrument to your nearest
Coca·CoIa dealer.
2 The Coca-Cola truck picks It up and
eends It to the U. S. Government.
3 They send It to the bays In camp and
ovenea..
.- Your gIft brings $OllIe kIn,ly aoIcII.,
Joy. Thank you.
Don', delay. DIg out an your old musical
Jnstrvmenh today and start them an their
Ioumeys 10 our ham-.lck fighting m..
STATESHORO COCA-COLA BOTTLING CO.
SIX
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•• Stilson Siltings ••
IIIrs. J. G. Sowell spent ilionday in Sgt. and
Mrs. Marion Harvey, of
Statesboro. Savannah,
nnnounce the birth of a son
James Henry Beasley, of Alexandria, on
March 7th. He has been given
Va., is visiting his father, B. T. Beas-
the name of Grady Murion. Mrs.
ley. Harvey
will be remembered as Miss
Mrs. R. L. Pughsley Jr., of Savan- Mildr-ed Driggers,
of Stilson.
nah, spent the week end with Mr.
Inman Newman, son of Mr. and
and Mrs. Bob Pughsley.. Mrs. J.
I. ewrnan, who is a sopho-
Mrs. Mary Eva Harper, of Macon, more at
North Georgia College, Dah­
was the guest during the week of lonsgn,
made the winter quarter
her grandparents, Mrs. J. E. Brown.
dean's list with nn average of nil
Mrs. Earl T. McLain and daughter, A's. He is a
member of the fraterni-
Mary Frances, of Sally, S. C., have ty
club.
returned aIter visiting relatives here. Among
the college students return-
Miss Christine Upchurch has join- ing to college
after spending spring
ed the U. S. Cadet Nurse Corps and holidays
here were 1I1isses Marion
has entered Grady Hospital in At- Driggers
and A nnie Ruth Martin,
lanta. Teachers College;
Lois Martin to
Miss Betty Brown has returned to
Brewton-Parker Institute, Mt. Ver­
Savannah after spending severo I
I
non, and Inman Newman to North
days with her parents, IIIr. and Mrs. Georgia College,
Dahlonega.
Desse Brown. Mr. and Mrs. J. l. Newman
enter-
The many friends of Miss Sara tnincd with u dance at the gymnaa­
Deal will be glad to know that she ium Saturday evening in honor of
is improving after being quite ill at their son, Inman Newman. A large
her home here. number of the young set attended.
Pvt. Francis Peavey has returned. Mrs, E. L. Proctor and Mrs. H. C.
to Quantieo, Va., after spending a McElveen assisted the hostess in serv­
short leave wilh his wife and baby ing refreshments throughout the
and his mother, Mrs. C. R. Bidner. evening.
'I'he . senior class entertoined with 1111's. J. G. Sowell, chairman of the
a wiener roast Tuesday afternoon Red Cross, and Supt. S. A. Driggers,
honoring tho boys' basketball team vic=-chnirman, with th e following
and their couch, Supt. S. A. Driggers. committee, Mrs. P. F. Martin, 1111'S.
1111'S. Earl T. IIIcLain and Mary M. L. Miller, IIIrs. Earl Hallman,
Frances McLain, of Sally, S. C., and Mrs. M. P. Martin, 1111'S. C. M.
Gra­
her brother, James Henry Beasley, hum, 1111'S. H C. Lee
and Elder C. E.
of Alexandria, Va., were dinner Sunders, have surpassed
their quota,
guests Tuesday of their aunt, 1111'S. J. which was $350 for
the Stilson com-
G. Sowell, and Mr. Sowell. munity.
Porfal Poin'ers
Sgt. Verno. McKee, of Camp Stew­
art, spent the week end with his fam-
ily here. _
Lt. J. R. Gay and IIIrs. Gay, of
Camp Stewart, were guests of IIIrs.
J. R. Gay Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Roy Smith and sons,
Larry and Tarry, visited relatives
here last week end.
Mr. and Mrs. Aderhold, of Lithonia,
spent several days with Mr. and Mrs.
G. 'l'. Gard and family.
Mt'. and Mrs. Hardy Womack, of
Savannah, were guests of Dr.' and
Mrs. C. Uiller Tuesday.
Sgt. Bus\er Pields and Mrs. Fields,
of Memphis, Tenn., arrived this week
to spend a Inonth's furlough with
their parents ahd other relatives.
Pfc. Paul A. Bowen, of New Riverj
N. C., and Ensign W. A. Bowen, of
the Merchant Marines, and Mr. and
Mrs. A. J. Bowen and 80n, of Savan­
nah, visited Mrs. A. J. Bowen Sr. duro
ing the week.
Mrs. Ezra Mincey and Mr. and IIIrs.
Rupert Mincey and children, of Sa­
vannah, were guests of Mrs. Edna
Brannen Tuesday. Mrs. Ezra Min­
cey will spend some time here with
Mrs. Brannen.
I
Misses Geraldine Fields, Pegll'Y
Marsh and Dorothy Kate Suddath
have returned to G. S. C. W., and lIIiss
Virginia Miller to the University of
Ceorgia after spending spring holi­
days with their parents.
Mr. and 1111'S. W. W. Woods had as
dinner guests Sunday 1111'. and Mrs.
Millard Griffith and daughter, Shelby,
of Augusta; Mr. and Mrs. Chas, Wil­
liams, of lIIillen; John Woods, of Sa­
vannah, and Mr. and Mrs. Arthur
Brown, of Garfield.
Mrs. W. E. Parsons, Miss Eunice
Parsons and Mrs. J. C. Parrish spent
last week in Savannah. Mrs. Paul
Parsons and daughter, Julianne, of
Macon, who had been spending a few
days with her father in Savannah,
came home with them for a few days'
visit.
The executive committee of the
Baptist Sunday school met last week
and named the following officers and
teachers: Superintendent, Miss Jean.
ette DeLoach; assistant superintend­
ent" G. T. Gard; secretary and treas­
urer, Katherine Gard; adult teachers,
women's class, Mrs. W. R. Barraw;
men's class; Rev. W. R. Barrow; in­
termediate girls, IIIrs. T. L. Drake;
intermediate boys, G. T. Gard; jun­
iors, Mrs. R. T. Hathcock; beginners,
Mis. Louise Smith; cradle roll, Mrs.
W. R. Barrow. Substitutes: Adult,
Mrs. Clyde Collins; intermediate
girls, Miss Ernestine Driggers; inter.
mediate boys, Mrs. G. T. Gard; jun­
iors, Mrs. A. J. Bowen; beginners,
Mrs. Oscar Johnson.·
CENTRAL, from P!lge 1 dairymen produce milk now and ship
it into this section daily. Some even
comes to Statesboro as Huid milk as
well as in the fonn of butter and
cheese.
Three vice-presidents of the com­
pany accompanied the president here
for a study of the town and county
during the early part of the day, but
did not remain for the meeting, due
to previous m"agagemcnts that had to
be filled. Mr. Cotter stated they
wanted to come to Statesboro with
their plant if they could get the milk.
have here in this city and county theso
conditions that are the essentials fyr
advancement, and what you have ac­
complished is a testimonial to the
spirit of enterprise that makes for
the well-being of your citizenry.
"The production in Bulloch county
<of hogs, cattle, poultry, peanuts, cot­
ton, to)Jacco a_nd .!orn makes this
'county rank amopg the first in prod­
ucts of the farm in this state-and
the per capita retail sales in States­
boro, I am informed, places it in first
position in the state of Georgia.
liThe Bibli�Bt 'stat�me�t that 'Imn�
will eat his bread in the sweat of his
brow' still holds true. Ii we look ,n
the statement of the Good Book from
an allegorical standpoint, applied to
present day conditions what man ac­
complishes and what sustenance and
progress he makes must be won by
hard earnest labor intelligently ap­
plied.
Hln the 'Post-,:ar era, if we al'e go­
ing to realize our hopes, we must not
beguile ourselves into the belief that
we can do so except by constructive
thinking, unceasing labor, and a co­
operatition that is mutually helpful."
PETERSON, from page 1
the part of their families and loved
ones back home. I want the relatives
of the men and women in the armed
services to call on me whenever you
feel that I cnn render any service,
and to contact me I'egarding any mat­
ter in which I might possibly be able
to give assistance or secure informa­
tion.
May I likewise reassure you of my
continued devotion to the duties of
this great office should you afford me
the honor of continuing to serve you
as your repl'esentative in Congress
1'01' the next two years.
Again thanking each of you for
your confidence and support, II am,
Sincerely,
HUGH PETERSON.
Music Director To
Return To College
DAIRY, from page 1
the some $50,000 expenditure.. the
Foremost Dairies plan to put in the
plant. Some 50 negro fanners were
present and asked that it be started
and pledged their support with milk.
Several land owners stated that they
would be glad to work out a system Ronald J. Neil, head of the depart­
of share-cropping the milk industry ment of music at Georgia Teacher.
just as they are doing their hogs College, who has been away this year
and beef cattle now. on leave of absence, will receive his
Vocational agriculture teach.rs, FSA Ph.D. from Peabody College this sum.
supervisors, county agents, and agri- mer and will return to the college for
cultural lending agencies were pres- the fall quarter in September.
ent and approved the proposed plans Mr. Neil, widely known through-
and urged that they be carried out. out the state and the south for hi.
J. W, Cotter, field representative
I
work in the field of music, and par·
of the company, pointed out that the ticularly for his work with ehorusea,
local farmers could produce milk more has been stUdying this school year at
economically than those in the present Peabody College in Nashville, Tenn.
dairy regions and then they would I Mrs. Neil has continued to make hernot have to provide for transportation home in Statesboro while Mr. Noil
to points of consumption. Those; was away.
NOW OVERSEAS . ARRIVES AT HAWAII
METAL ROOfiNG
WE HAVE ON HAND A LARGE
SUPPLY OF
netal Roofing
PVT. Will. H. ZETTEROWER,
son of Mr. and Mrs. Harold Zetter­
ower, of the Denmark community,
has arrived safely overseas.
DOY E. BOYD
Word has been received by 1111'. and
Mrs. Vandy Boyd, of Statesboro, that
their son, Pvt. Doy E. Boyd, has ar­
rived safely in Hawaii. Pvt. Boyd
Urges New Method ��:3been in the service
since July,
For Planting Potatoes
Sweet potatoes planted like 'Irish Negro Assistant For
potatoes will produce more livestock County Agent Dyer
feed per acre than any other crop now
being grown in Bulloch county, Jesse
F. Jackson, agricultural agent of the ployed as negro county agent for
Central of Georgia Railway Company, Bulloch county. 1II0rris is no stran­
stated here this week while going
over the probable feed crops that
would be planted in J944.
Mr. Jackson stated that farmers agriculture
in Statesboro and Willow
could cut up small potatoes, weighing
only a third to half ounce each, and
plant these piece. around April 1-
Then let them grow as late as pos­
sible in the fall for the heaviest pro­
duction. The potatoes will be large,
he stated, but would still make good
hog feed and could be fed to cattle as
well.
He recommended using' the regular
potato soil, plant Porto Rico potatoes,
use some 600 pounds of 4-8-6 ferti­
lizre per acre, spaced 3 ¥.a in rows
and 12 inches in the drill, and culti­
vate as any other potatoes.
It these potatoes are shredded and
dried, they are equal, to corn bushel
for bushel. It takes three pounds of
potatoes to make one pound of dried
potatoes Ils a rule.
M. E. Alderman Roofing Co.
PHONE 141
STATESBORO, GEORGIA
Mor-ris M. Martin has been em-
FOR SALE-Three acres, all eultl·
vated and fenced; four-room hou..,
barn in good condition; Whitesvillo;
price, $1,000; terms, JOSIAH ZET·
TEROWER. (9marltp)
WANTED - Middle-aged woman,
white or colored, who can make
pies and cakes; good pay; no Sunday
work. F. D. THACKSTON, 35 East
Main street. �9marltp)
gel' to most of the negro farmers in
the county as he taught vocational
Hill for several years.
Morris is a native of Arkansas but
has lived in Ge8rgia for several years.
he has been doing post-graduate work
at Cornell University for the PJlst
year. He has not opened an office
yet, but may be contacted by negro
farmers through the county agent or
at his home near Statesboro High and
Industrial School. He will work with
the negro farmers in all sections of
the coutny.
'Change !!I
Ownership
Having recently acquired ownership of Tbae�on's
Dry Cleaners, we take this opportunity to invite a eontm­
uance of the patronage which has been accorded this weU
established organization in the many years past, We shall
endeavor to retain the high standards which have hereto­
fore prevailed iu the past, and invite our patrons to caU
upon and make themselves known.
DATE IS POSTPONED
FOR CLUB COUNCIL
The county Home Demonstration
council meeting which was scheduled
for Saturday, March 25th, will be
postponed to another date in the near
future. All club members will be
notified later.
MRS. DELMAS RUSHING,
Reporter.
ROY D. BRANNON,
/ (Formerly of Swainsboro Laundry Co.)
WANTED-Three magneto type tele­
phones. HOWARD LUMBER CO.
(9marltp)
lhe CAarles A. Cq#n. Follndal/oll
).jJ! co'!firs a SjJecial citationfir ,�.. distingllifhcd war/line aChicmnCllI f!, ,/ .on tileELECTRJC UGHT AND POWER INDUSTRY
What Is the Charles A. Coffin Foundation?
"Faced with Nnprecedent.d demands, th, Eleclric Light a"d
P�wer Induslry ha� mel .every war·produclion requirem,,,t IuJllhoul del,!Y and�lIho�1 ,mpairme"t of ilspeacetim, semen
10 Ih. publIC.. TIII� ac/llevem.nl merits the aPPreciation not I
only ojAmerICan mdustry bUI of Ih• .",ir, nalion. "
-FROM TRE CITATION ,.
THIS C1TA:rrON is richly merited--for here is a '!>ranch of Industry that has done a remarkable
.
war Job th.at has not been generally recognized.
If electriC �ower should fail, or if it be too little or,
t�o late, th� dIsastrous effects would startle all America.
VItal machtnes would be motionless. Millions of home$
would be cold--and an eerie blackout would descend.
over the land.
�ut, electr.icity has not fai'led. Rather, in '943 twice
as much power w.as produced as in the year before the
war--wlth the n�,"lmum of new facilities--and despite
large losses of skdled ,empl<?_yces to the Armed Services,
• �� the words of J;, A. Krug, Director, Office of War(Julttles of W.P.B., Power men-public d .
should be proud.of the job that has been do
an
'pnvat�d �
.
I P
ne In proVI •
tng power supp y. ower has never bec;n too little or t .j
late."
00
1
We of General Electri.:, who have ·built alar '1f th I . . ge parco e e ectrlc equIpment which generates, distributes.and uses the electnc power of America t ke Id .
th h·
..
,a pr, e III
fe..�ay td IdS eqf��pmen.t IS standing up under the straia
I
o orce ra t wartime operation.
Many of the men and women responsible for this
remarkable record are your neighbors th
or meter reader who lives across the str--eet ethma�alg�
h
.
d
' e glr III
the fccoul)ttn� hepartment who is in your bridge clubtfe Inem.an. wltr \\ ho you bowled last night. f.;. wordo. appreCIatIOn. rom you to the.m will lend added si •ntficance to thIS well deserved CItation G I El liS
Company, ,Schenectar/y. New York.
. :enera ectNt
THE PURPOSE or the Charles A. Coffinfoundation is to C'ftcournge and reward
distinguir.hed achievement in the electrical field
by" prizes to employees; by recogni'tion to light­
ing, pow'er, and rniiway companies for improvc­
mcnt in service to the publiCi by fellows�ips to,
deserving graduate .studcnts; and by the grant'
of funds for resenrch work at t'echnical.sch'ools.
and collcges."
Establishment of the awards ilia. announced
twenty-two years ago in a statement Issued by
President Swope and dated December 2, '9'12.:
.. 0., May 16, 1922, Chari" A. CoJlin in his 781"
)',ar mirdfrom In, acti", IMd"ship oj I", Gmerlll
E/"tric Company. Mr. CoJlin has 6"n idlnti�
will. 1M d,,,,lopmml of 110, ""/riet,1 indllstry #at
1882. H, was Ih'found" and "M/or of 1M GtINUl
EI"lric Company, of which h, luis IHm 1M ;..
spiralion lind Itad.,.for Ihirty ytars.
U As an exprt.Jsion r;f appreciation of Mr. Co.f/ifll:.t.
gwJl work nOI. only lor II" Gmtral EltC/r;, c...
pany Dul also for 1M mlir, ,Iu/rical indus/rY_lIlf4.
w;th Ihe deJ;re 10 malte thiJ appruialion endurinl
and ,enslructi", as Mr. CoJlin's lif' and _*
,,_ '''',1M Board of Dir"lors of I", Gtlftrlll
EI"Ir, .. Compauy, ",ated on his reliremenl anJ
now desires 10 annount.! lhe
l Ciiarles A. Coffi"
Fou"dation.·
..
GERARD SWOPE, Preside"l
lavllt In Your Couatry's future
-BUY WAR BONDS �ENERAL�ELECTRIC
Hear tIM Gwtea. Eledrf(. fOdfa,pro ram," "r
"I·U".
p.m. EW1, 'NIC-� World Todo�' a�•• h:.,:_' Allo:lrl Orch.ltrQ" Sund• ., to, IV w•• day 6:45 p.m. Ewr. eli.
·tt·:,
"fli'ril
I
l-
"
.'
.'
-N---b----------------,'Teachers Study Group
•• 0 odt"s Business •• . Has Spring MeetThe Bulloch county teachers study
group held its spring meeting in the
Statesboro High School auditoriu'm
Monday afternoon from 3:30 to 5:00.
Mrs. O. E. Gay, chairman of the pro­
gram committee, presented the fol­
lowing program: Song, "America,"
by the group; devotional, Rev. L. E.
Williams, pastor of the Statesboro
Methodist church; special music by
the boys' quartette of the Statesboro
High School.
The theme for discussion was,
"What Will We Do For Our Youth 7"
W. E. McElveen, county school su·
perintendent, discussed "Truancy in
Bulloch County," and Rev. U. E. Wil­
liams discussed "Recreation For Our
Youth."
1I1rs. W. A. Groover, president of
the group, presided at the business
session. The minutes were read by
Miss Maude White, secretmy, and
were approved by the group. There
was no treasurer's report.
R. E. Kicklighter, chairman of the
legislative committee, discussed "More
Pay For Teachers."
1111'S. Groover, in behalf of the Red
Cross cummittee, thanked the teach­
ers for their co-operation in collecting
funds for the Red Cross.
The follownig delegates were
named to attend the GEA in Atlanta,
April 13th, 14th and 15th: B. L.
Smith, W. E. IIIcElveen, Rupert Par­
rish, H. P. Womack, Harold Hendrix
and R. E. Kicklighter; alternales,
Mrs. Chalmers Franklin, J. B. Burks,
E. C. Mitcham, S. A. Driggers, B. F.
Rooks and 1111'S. W. A. Groover.
MRS. JOHN A. ROBERTSON,
Publicity Chairman.
I wiU assist in gettlng equipment and buying timber
for anyone wanting to enter the pulpwood basin...
GOATS.A.LE
To the Voters of the First Congres­
siona! District of Georgia:
.
Subject to. the rules and regula.
ttone governmg the Democratic pri­
mary to' be held on the 4th day of
July, 1944, 'I hereby announce my
candidacy for congress. And, having
announced for this office, I shall wage
an acttve cnmpaign for election. When
elected, I shall work for those things
most beneficial for the people of the
First district.
It shall be my purpose, when elect­
ed, to become a co-operating Con­
gress,nan rather than expect the peo­
ple to do the co-operating.
There will come to the attention
00 the next congress matters of vital
importance to the people. Upon these
issues I shall very, definitely take a
stand, and one that will be in the
interest of those whom I shall have
the honor to reprepent.
lIIany of those i§sues will be fought
out in the coming days of this cam­
paign. And as the campaign pro­
o;r.,"es I shall declare myself upon
�ll of them. Due to the lack of space
I cannot through this medium go into
all these matters; but I here and now
place myself upon record, and will
contend as your congressman, that
a floor be placed under the prices 'Of
all agricultural products.
If elected I pledge an activo, honest
and faithful performance of the du­
ties of a congressman.
Cordially yours,
J. ELLIS POPE.
(By GEE MeGEE, Andeno S, C.)
SAY
PRICE $3.00 EACH
A LETTER FROM THE HOME
FRONT
farmers and raise wedges a little
higher in industry. the few folks
now on the farms would like to leave
and either get defense jobs or go to
the poorhouse. annything you can do
to hurt the farmer will be highly ap­
preciated by our enemies, but we don't
know of annything else that the gov­
vernment can do to add to our terrible
plight.
SALE AT STATESBOROR, GA .• MARCil 25TH
At rear of Waters Furniture Store, near Boyd'8 Stables
Hours, 9 :30 a. m. until 12 :�O.Dear Son:
I rec'd your letter a few days ago.
I was glad to hear from you. I read
a lot in the papers about the war in
the South Pacific where you are and
[ worry about you being killed or in­
jured by the hateful Japs. [hope you
will come out of the war in good
shape and get home soon.
Your pa and your uncles, Jim and
Herbert, are out on a strike now.
They have been out for two weeks.
With two sons in the war, your p'a
said he did not want to strike, but he
hnd to do what the union said. The
airplane factory looks like a grave­
yard with nobody working there.
I don't want you to think hard of
your pa for going out on the strike.
This is only the third time they have
struck at this plant since the war
started and your pa says John Lewis
got $1.85 per day extra for his miners
and he' thinks he ought to have a
raise also.
Except for the few days you pa
took off to go hunting and for the
week he spent in Chicago with some
friends, he has worked fairly regular
for several months. Your pa says
that after he pays his dues and the
withholding taxes, he has only $94.00
a week left to live on. He is striking
for more money. And so is 15,0000
other workers.
We are all well and getting plenty
to eat and wear; your pa can't save
anything, but is hoping to buy anoth­
er bond in March. He is not drinking
any more than he was when you
were
here. We all hope the strike will be
over real soon. It makes me feel sort
of bad for your pa to go on a strike
with you and Willinm in the anny.
Devotedly,
1II0THER.
THE COUNTRY IS ON ITS WAY
TO --
SALE AT BROOKLET, GA., MARCH 25TH
At Bus Station
Hours 9 :30 a. m. until 12 :30
SALE AT PORTAL, GA., MARCH 25TH
At Bus Station
Hours, 5:00 p. m. until 6:30 p. m-
yores trulie,
holsum moore, rid.
THE OTHER SIDE OF THE
QUESTION
Somewhere Underground
in Germany,
March 21, 1944.
SALE AT REGISTER, GA., MARCH 27TH
At Bus Station
Hours, 2 :30 p. m, until 3 :30 p. m.
My Dear Fueher:
In some respects the war is going
agninst, the Fatherland, but in many
ways-it would seem that we are
making progress and are on our way
to ultimate victory. Heil Hitlerl
To offset our losses of men and ter­
ritory in Russia, we had the coal
strike in America. The recent near­
railroad st:rike in the United States
did our cause at home and abroad as
much good us Berlin has suffered by
reason of the many bombings. He!1
Hitler!
R. C. BAXTER, Buyer
Wanted .- Pulpwoodl
If loaded on cars at your station I will
pay the ceiling price of $9.97 per unit
-or $7.60 per cord.
.
FOR SOLICITOR GENERAL
To the Qualified Volers of Ogeechee
Circuit:
I hereby announce as a candidate
for re-election as solicitor-general of
the Ogeechee Judicial Circuit of
Georgia, in the state Democratic pri­
lJI'ary to be held on J.ly 4th, 194,4,
subject to the rules governing said
primary.
I hope my services during the pres­
ent term have been such as to merit
endorsement for a second tenn. I
appreciate the support you gave me
in a former election, and I earnestly
solicit your votes, your support and
your. inHuence in this election.
Jf I am elected to this office for a
second term I shall try to discharge
the duties of the office fairly, fearless­
ly and to the best of my ability.
Respectfully,
FRED T. LANIER.
Our sinking of 17 ships at Bart,
Italy, was a nice day's work, and
when we add the many walkouts in
the war plants of our so-called Sick
Uncle Sam, we in dear Germany have
very little to worry about.
What
Germany needs most today is more
strikes in the United States. We
shall therefore continue to strike the
enemy where we find them and de­
pend on our friends "on the other"
side to carryon ... Heil Hitlerl
It is true, Great Fuehrer, that our
noble people are suffering much from
the bombings from the Allies, but as
long as the situation remains serious
in America and Britain each day, we
and our great ally, Japan, might as
well prepare to negotiate a satisfac­
tory peace in London and Washing­
ton. If we can disrupt the labor af­
fairs of our enemies, we can subdue
them with little loss' to ourselves.
Heil Hitler!
Can Use 50 per cent cypress or any kind of hardwood.
CARD OF THANKS
We thank the good people of this
community for their kindness to us
and dol' the beeautiful Horal offer­
ings as expressions of sympathy in
the death of our beloved daughter,
Lucy.
MR. AND MRS. H. M. CLEARY
AND FA!MILY.
w. F. ItIACO",.ER
HALCYONDALE, GA.
PETITION FOR DISMISSION
GEORGIA-Bulloch County.
J. Felton Lanier and W. R. Moore,
administrators of the, estate of lIIiss
Eugenia Williams, deceased, having
applied for dismission from said ad­
ministration, notice is hereby given
that said application will be heard
at my office on the first Monday in
April, 1944.
This March 7, 1944.
J. E. McCROAN, Ordinary.
NOW IS THE TIME TO HAVE- YOUR
DR. DEAL ANNOUNCES
CANDIDATE FOR SENATE
To the People of Bulloch County:
!In answer to inquiries made as to
my intentions in regard to
the rnce
for the house of representatives, I
wish to say that, since it is Bulloch
county's time to furnish the state
senator and I being the senior mem­
ber of the house I have beeu urged
by many to offer 'for the senate. This
procedure has been to some extent
customary in the past, hence I
will
not offer for the house in the
next
primary, but instead will offer
for
atate senate.
hen, claude wickert & company,
secker-terry of agger-cultaure,
washington, d. c.
no doubt you will be supprised to
hear that i am going to try to farm
one more year. i hate to give up with
everthing (but cotton) so scarce.
i
hate it about you all taking the sub­
siddy off of the farmers. this
and so
many strikes ought to be a great help
to hitler and tojo in winning the war.
the farmers in this eommunity seem
to be in good spirrits. they have got
used to not making a decent livving
SALE OF REAL ESTATE and are taking
their medson like sol-
STATE OF GEORGIA,
diers. you need not worry
about sup-
Bulloch County.
. pIns crops any more.
what little
Pursuant to an order granted by work that will be done
on the farms
the court of ordinary of Bulloch
coun- will be done by a few grandpaws and
ty, Georgia, at the March term,
1944,
an occasional crippled person,
I will offer for sale before
the court
house door in Statesboro,
Bulloch the young folks that
have not benn
county, Georgia, on the first Tuesday draned
in to the army have gone into
in April, 1944, between the legal
hours public works and on defense jobs.
we
of sale, with terms bei.ng for all cash, are not pessimistic, but at the pres-
and to the highest b.dder, Wlth
the' . b h f
purchaser to pay for deed
and reve- ent rate of �akmg la or off t e ar�s,
nue stamps, the following
deseflbed we don't thl�k the people .�
the umt­
real estate belonging to the estate ed states
w.lI have a famme befoar
of Walter Mitchell, deceased: the fall of 1.945.
if the folks on the
One lot of land in the 1340th
G.
farm can make enough to live on
and
M. district of Bulloch county, Georg.a, th'n to sell they will be ok
but
containing 179 acres, more
or less, no J g , . lk.' th
Ilnd bounded north by the run
of will feel SOT,!, for th� r.ch fo s.1I1
e
Black crfek; east by lands of
Mrs. cities and blg salaried peeple m
the
H. D. 111001'.; south by lands
of M. wa l' work.
M. Rigdon, and west ,by lands of W. we could lose the war a little bit
H. Mitchell. This lapds is known
as
lo.t No. 2 of the estate
lands of C. quicker if you will
draft a few more
W. Lester, deceased.
Also one lot of land i. the
1S40th
G. M. district of Bulloch county,
Geor­
gia, containing 75 acres,
more at' less, ,
and bounfled north by lands of
the
estate of Tom DeLoach; east by
lands
of W. H. Lanier and by lands
of C.
W. Lanier; south by Innds �f
C. E.
Roach and W. A. Roach, and
west by
lands of the estate of J.
D. McEI­
....en· this being the land
conveyed
by A'da Hugh Hughes to Berry F�oyd,
"nil by Berry Floyd j;o Walter
M.tch-
ell.' d
Also three (3) tracts of Ian
con-
taining 50 ncres e"eh; or a total
of
150 acres more or less; these
three
traeta of' land lie west of the �79
acre tracf mentioned here,
and With
the run of Black creek being
the
north boundary.
Also two vacant lots at
Denmark
in the 1547th G. M.
district of Bul­
loch county, Georgin, beirl� lots
Nos.
1 and 2 in block D, and 111 plat
reo
corded in books 1, plat book
in the
office of clerk of supeFior court, B,ul­
loch county, Georgia, the
lots be1l1g
25x80 feet each, and joining
each
.
other.
This
MATIR�� IlENOVA'ffiD
Yours in the cause,
DOC GOEBBELS. PHONE
PETITION FOR LETI'ERS
GEORGIA-Bulloch County.
Mrs. Georgia B. Brett having ap­
plied for pennanent letters of admin­
istration upon the estate of J. H.
Brett, deceased, notice is hereby given
that said application will be heard at
my office on the first Monday in
April, 1944.
This March 7, 1944.
J. E. MeCROAN, Ordinary.
INFORMATION, PLEASE
flat rock, S. C., mar. 20.
seeker-terry of agger-culture,
washington, d. c.
deer sir:
the farmers of flat rock met in ex­
ecutive session last night at the town
hall and condemned the no subsiddy
allottments and voted for farm relief,
such as more parrity checks, more
soil erosion aid, more turraces run,
more free seeds for planting, more
and cheaper labor, and less govvern­
ment interference with private en­
terprises and polliticks.
guano was alIso discussed. ways
and means were talked to get the
fertilizer to the fields and get it scat­
tered, and it was likewise decided
to
ask the fertilizer factories to put less
sand in their mixtures. sand is so
heavy it is a burden to the farmers,
and besides that-they can raise their
own sand and not have to pay for it,
plus freight.
we. notis by the papers that you all
in washington have already estimated
I
the 1944 crop as being the biggest
crop of everthing ever growed.
we
judge by that that you all have ar;reed
with the boll weevil and corn borers
and japper-nees beetles not to injure
our crops enduring the duration.
pleese let us know now exactly
what
kind of weather you have planned for
may. june, july, august and septem­
ber. give us the weather and we
will
do the rest.
pleese don't give evverthing
to la­
bor and capital. tbe farmer has been
re-negotiated out of everthing he
has
made for 15 years. it is time
to let
him get his breath. hold on
to the
C.C.C. and w.f.a. and all
other alfa�ts
that you think will aid the
farmers.
will we be able to get govvernment
seed loans or must we depend on the
banks and not fann? rite or
foam.
yores trulie.
Hotsum moore, rid.
Bowen Dry·CJeaners
FOR APPOINTMENT
(DR.) D. L. DEAL.
/
-e
;.,:"
;.;:
I
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FAOM HERE.TO (�'�NSO\\'�1l
Food, munitions, blood plasma, tank and plane parts
-these and most other war supplies are shipped in
paper containers
made 'from Southern pine trees,
If you have pulpwood, Mr. Georgia Farmer
lIIarch 6th, 1944.
S. J. ROACH,
:Admr. Estnte of Walter
lIIitchell.
In the Selection of
FOR LEAVi:-TO SEL-L-­
GEORGIA-Bullocll County.
W. E. Webb, administrator of the
estate of A. A. Turner, deceased, hav­
ing applied fOr leav" til sell
certain
shares of bank stock belonging to said
estate, n�tice is hereby given that
said application will be hea"d at "!y
office on the first Monday 111 Apnl,
1944 .
l1his March 7, 1944.
J. E. McCROAN, Ordinal'l'.
,
..
GET IT INTO THE FIGHT NOW
II c5'¥Conument_, You'l/ be well pnid for n pntriotic
service,
1V"ite 01' pholle fIS {Snv 3"7737] today.
"
\1 .•
" ,
.' I'�
"
j;�
• Mo.oriaIo .... ....
blow
.. ntarble. tHy are personal chap
••,.
.. 1M hbtory of ow day. ond
constltu..
IloII)8 1ni<!Ys 1n.1IIe "I"lalc of tho "\Wid.
That b why great caN should be tab.
.. the ..1.ctJon of 0 d,lig..
It 11 a ..,...
boI QI wen ell a marker, and
the Ideol
...,rlol b 0.... thot tymboltzes the
char·
..., of the ar.e It coann,raoroteL
WOODLANDS D-IVISION
FOR LEAVE TO SELL
GEORGIA-Bulloch Counyt.
W. M. Sheeley, administrator
at
the e.tate of Sarah Sheeley, deceased,
having applied for leave to sell
cer·
tain lands belonging to said estate,
notke is hereby given that said �p.
plication will be heard at my
off.ce
on the first Monday in April,
11144.
Thi. March 8, 1044. I
J. E. MeCROAN, Ordinal7.
Moa,. yearl u,.rl.ne.
enable UI ..
.... yoq lOU'nd odvlc;e in tb. select
.._
", .. opproprlof. d,.ign.
c
CRQYSE: 8p, JONES
8 VINE STREET BAST
RepreaentiDI
ROBERTS MARBLE CO.
'.,
Qualitr foods
At Lower PrIces
Cheese and Macaroni DinJ;1er, pkg•..... 15c
Queen of the West Flour, 25 lb. bag .... $1.25
Cream Style Sugar Corn, No.2 can . .15c
Sugar, 5 lb.' bag . . . . . . .33c
California Peaches, N. 2% can
Sliced Peaches, No. I tall ·can.
Grapefruit Juice, No.2 can. . . .IOc
Spaghetti Dinner (sauce, cheese, spag.) .. 29c
Salt, 2 boxes . '" . . . . . . . . 5c
Matches, 3 boxes .IOc
Pimientos, can .
Pork and Beans, large can .
Field Peas with Snaps, can
Phillips Garden Peas, No.2 can .13c
Maryland Chief Snap Beans, No. � can .. 15c
Dry Cocoanut, box ..... . .29c
Pineapple Juice, 47 oz. can
Dill Pickles, full quart .....
. 25c
.15c
15c and 29c
.15c
.15c
.43c
.23c
Special Prices on Choice Cuts Beef and Pork
Fresh Fish and Oysters
·
Shnman's Cash Grocery
P�oDe 248 Free Deliver,..
Attended Wedding
Mrs. Arnold Anderson, Mrs. Bruce
Olliff, Mrs. E. B. Kennedy, Miss Mel­
rose Kennedy and Mrs. Lest"r Ken­
nedy, of Metter, were in Milledge­
ville Wednesday evening for the Keel­
Tillman wedding.
in South Pacific'
Word has ooen received by his fam­
ily here of the safe arrival at St. Sgt. I
Johnnie B. McCorkle 'in the South'
Pacific somewhere.
Miss Martin Hostess
Miss Frances Martin was hostess
at a delightful breakfast Thursday
morning given at the Jaeckel ·Hotel
in' honor of her guest, Miss Jean i
Seigler, of Albany. Covers were placed
for Miss Seigler, Dick Gnann; Betty
Grace Hodges, Bob Dunlap;' Mary
Frances Groover and C. E. DeLoach;
Carmen Cowart, Bernard Morris;
Catherine Rowse, Lewell Akins; Helen
Rowse, Buzz Daniel; Frances Martin,
Julian Quattlebaum; Hal Macon, Dan
Groover.
THURSDAY, lIlARCH._23, 19�
Statesboro Girl
Sorority President
Miss Martha Evelyn Hodges, daugh­
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Wade Hodges and
popular student at Auburn, has been
elected president of Alpha Delta Pi
national social sorority.
The True Memorial
'IS AN UNWRITTEN BUT ELO·
QUENT STORY OF ALL
THAT
IS BEST IN LIFE.
Our work helps to refled the
spirit which prompts you
to ered
the stone as an act of revere_
and devotion..•. Our experience
is nt your service.
Brannen - Thayer Monument Co.
A Local Industry Since 1922
JOHN M. THAYER Proprietor
45 West Main Street PHON,E 439 Statesboro,
GL
_
Supper For Visitor
Pfc. James H. 'Hendrix, who has
been on a furlough home, left last
Friday night for his post of .duty at
A.A.B., Kearney, Ncb. Before leav­
ing, he was entertained at supper b)'
his parents, Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Hen­
drix. The visiting guests were Lan­
nis Fordham, Mrs. Grady Daughtry
and soldier son, St. Sgt. Ward E.
Daughtry, from DeRidlier Air Base,
La., and Sylvania; Miss Gene Daugh­
try, Robert, Roberta, Margaret and
K. Daugtry. After supper two hours
were spent with music and making
time exposure pictures with a kodak
by artificial lights.
Miss Berry Weds
Mr. Montgomery
In a quiet ceremony taking place
at St. Johns Chapel on Feb. 27th at
5 :00 o'clock in the afternoon, Miss
Ruth Adele Berry, daughter of M,·s.
David Berry, of Statesboro, became
the bride of Claude Montgomery, son
of Mr. and 1\Irs. Tom Montgomery,
of I'\ugusta, the Rev. Paul Turner of­
ficiating.
Arrangements of white gladoli ..ere
the -only decorations used. Miss Eliz­
abeth Montgomery, slater of tho
groom, was tbe bride's only attend­
ant. George Berry, brother of the
bride was the groom's best man. The
bride and groom entered together.
,Immediately following the cere­
mony, Mr. and Mrs. Montgomery left
for a short wedding trip and are now
making their home at 1137 Greene
street, Augusta.
Mrs. Berry is tbe owner of Berry'.
Shop and Mr. Montgomery is con­
nected with the Phoenix Oil Company.
I
SSS Club Meets
entertained lingsworth.
Arrived in England
Pfc. F. Herman Hollingsworth, U.
S. Army military police, has arrived
safely in England, his sister, Mrs.
Henry Barton, learned this week.
Pvt. Hollingsworth has a brother, Pvt.
Lehmon E. Hollingsworth, who has
bee. in England nearly a ),ear with
the anti-aircraft. They are the sona
of the late Mr. and Mrs. E. W. Hol-
The SSS club was
Wednesday at the home of Barbara
Jean Brown. After a business meet­
ing, refreshments of sandwiches,
crackers and coca.col�B were served.
Members present were Sue Hagins,
Lois Stockdale, Agnes Blitch, Patsy
Hagin, Vivian Bennett, Juanita Allen,
Ruth Swinson, Jane Hodges, Barbara
Jean Brown.
Baptist WMS Circles
The circles of the Baptist W.M.S.
will meet Monday afternoon as fol­
lows: Blitch circle with Mrs. Carl
Blackburn; Bradley with Mrs. Perry
Kennedy; Carmichael with Mrs. J.
F. Darley; Groover with Mrs. Willie
Branan.
Mr. and Mrs. Remer Jones were
hosts at supper Friday evening witb
Mr. and Mrs. Emit Mikell, Mr. and
Mrs. Bennie Mikell, Mr. and Mrs.
Lester Mikell, Mrs. Frank Mobley and
Mickey Mobley as guests.
JANE HODGES, Reporter.
Return To University
Miss Esther Lee Barnes, Frances
Martin and Joan Trapnell and Ber­
nard Morris have returned to the Uni­
versity of Georgia after a holiday
visit at their hOme here.
----------------------------------------------
It's Springtime!
Time to Renew Your
Wardrobe with
WING SHIRTS
Step into Spring with smart, long-
wearing Wing Shirts. Their con-
tour construction assures perfect
fit - a minimum of wrinkles - a max­
imum of comfort. The well-fitting
collar won't wilt, won't wrinkle or
curl up.
FOR SPRING AND LONG
AFI'ER, OHOOSE A GOOD-
.
.
LOOKING WING SHIRT
TODAYl
$1.75 $2.00 $2.24
Wrinkle-free collar made upder Celanese patent
H. Minkovitz l&l Sons
"Statesboro's Largest 'lJepartment Store"
_.
,.
..
"
J'
'.
'.
Rumor Has been Traced,
But No Mule Has Thus
Far Been Discovered
I BACKWARD LOOK I BULLOCH TIMESTEN YEARS AGO
From Bulloch Times, March 29, 1934
Attorneys from adjoining counties
representing the Federal Land Bank
are holding a conference in States­
boro today for the study of condi­
tions of new farm loan plans.
Recent rat extermination campaign
has brought about an appeal from cat
lovers to start campaign for the pro­
teection and propagation of more
cats! (Phewl Wasn't that some­
thing l)
"The trend of farm machinery set­
up by the Agricultural Adjustment
Administration is now ready to enter
the corn fields and hog pens of Bul­
loch county; no-hog and no-corn con­
tracts are now available in the hands
of the county agent." (Phew! Wasn't
that a time!)
Social events: Mr. and Mrs. Fred
Akins announce the birth of a son;
Mr. and Mrs. Horace Smith enter­
tained with a three-course dinner at
their home Friday. evening: Mrs. F.
N. Grimes entertained six tables of
guests, members of her bridge club,
at the Tea Pot Grille Tuesday after­
noon; the Stitch and Chatter club met
Thursday afternoon with Mrs. Wil­
bur Cason as hostess at...her home;
Miss Mary Alice McDoiJIald enter­
tained members of the Ace High club
at her home on Grady street Friday
afternoon; the Woman's Auxiliary of
the Presbyterian church met Mon­
day afternoon with Mrs. J. A. Mc­
Dougald and Mrs. Roy Beaver as
hoatesses.
(STATESBORO' NEWS--STATESBORO EAGLE)
.
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Of one fact about which there is
not the least doubt-these past few
weeks have witnessed the falling of
a vast quantity of water. As one
rides here and there through the
county, it is evident that farm op­
erations have been set back by rain,
and that many fields will not be plant­
ed for several weeks.
When it rains overmuch and mcn
are wont to congregate in idleness,
there is generally a good deal of talk­
ing, and when talk goes far there
nrc apt to be some gross exaggera­
tions-even bordering upon manufac­
tured goods--put into circulation.
Therefore we are wondering if the
story we heard a few days ago around
the COUl't house was a manufactured
product, or honest-to-goodness trage­
dy. That story was to the effect that
one farmer in Bulloch county had a
mule drown in the stable from over­
much rain. If seemed sort of sen­
sational and we began to ask ques­
tions and to sympathize with the man
who lost the mule. 'rhen our inform�
ant told us that the man was a philos-
opher, and that when friends sympa- WAC .tud••t. M.......t J. S.,.d•••Dd FlonDc. V. Bo,.n ....lao.. at
thized with him he replied with the work rep.iriD, r.dlo ..t, for t1a.Iirm" SI,DAI Corp•. Th." will work with tIw
assurance that the incident was good mOlt modem equipment au. will --:0 to repair and operate all t,.,.. of MIa.
luck instead of bad. Said the farm-
1-------------------------------,----------------------------­
ert according to report, U['m glad he
was drowned. It will be two years
before my field is dry enough to
work, anyhow, r wouldn't have need­
ed the mule; it would have cost more
to feed him two years than he was
worth."
No names have been given us, and
the man who told the story stopped
right there without going into de­
tails. The mule was probably named
Jack, because it was spoken of as
"he." That is our only clue. \
(Could be true, however. Since the
.tory was put into type, a farmer
came to give hia subscription, and
he told us as a truth that last week
he shot a wild duck swimming in the
very center of his farm. It's mighty
wet, you know.)
DID MULE DROWN
INSIDE STABLE?
l._(JKEE_nN(J�
i:���1-===================:��::���M�i�s.���!a�r=y�RAO�g=A�1I�sp�e�n�t3tlhCe�w3leetk�at�������3l�acti�III�_�__�_.�_�_-'D I 'D I end with her parents at Dublin. (jl t u:;;t-- _ ._ ----IUre Y IerSOna Albert Smith, of Charleston, S. C., ue ween S I _spent the week end with his sister, I Mr. and Mrs. W. L. Dickerson a�-
E
Miss Annie Smith. th bi th f J ki L
dgar Robertson, of Guyton, was . The war is bringing' many of our I �ounce
e tr 0> a son,
.
ac e aw�
a visitor here Monday.
Mrs. Bob Coursey, of Macon, spent gll'ls back home for the duration and
1 ence, March 13th. He Will be called
Jack DeLoach, of Swainsboro, vis- several days
this week with her moth- the past few weeks found two 'com� Juck. Mrs. Dickerson was the former
!ted Monday with his mother, Mrs. er,
1\Irs. W. L. Hall. ing back. Menza Cumming Mathis has Miss Velma Whitaker, of Brooklet.
W
Emerson Brown is spending a few been living in Louisiana since her mar�'
. H. DeLoach.
days this week at the University of riage
to George Mathis several years
Mr
'.
and Mrs. H. C. Mikell announce IEnsign Wayne Culbreth spent a Georgia and Georgia Tech. ago. He has been in foreign service' the birth of a daughter, Norma La-few days this week with Mrs. Culbreth Mrs. George Sears, of Moultl'ie, is sometime now, so she and her mother: vlnia, March 18, at the Bulloch County
and Mr. and Mrs. Hinton Remington. and her young son have come hack Hospital. Mrs. Mikell will be re-
Miss Myrtice Swinson. of Swains- spending
this week with her parents, home and have an apartment with be d
. ,
boro, spent the week end with her
Mr. and Mrs. D. B. Turner. the Andrew Herringtons. Carolyn
mem re as M,ss Naomi Newsome.
parents, Mr. and Mrs. C. T. Swinson.
Mr. and Mrs. Waldo Pafford, of Brown Lundberg is at home fo� �while.l Mr. and Mrs. W. S. Rogers an­
Mrs. Lamar Simmons spent the Claxton,
visited Monday with her
She and Donald have b.een hVIn.g m nounce the birth of a daughter Linda
M d M F d T L
New York smce their marriage I L' M h
'
week end in Savannah with her par- parents.
r. an rs. re . a- where he was a college instructor at curse, arc, 18.
at the Bulloch
ents, Mr. and Mrs. W. A. Thompson.
nier. Ithaca, N. Y. He has gone to the I County Hospital, Mrs Rogers was
Mrs. Arthur Turner and Miss Julie
Mrs. T. G. Macon is spending sev- West Coast and almost every day I formerly
Miss Ruth Helen Den-
Turner have returned from Chipley oral days
this week in Thomasville since her arrival Carolyn has been
I
mark.
h h with
her brother, R. A. Rutland, and doing supply
work at high school.
were t ey spent several days last Leonorn Whiteside Keith is looking
Tech. Sgt. and Mrs. Cecil Hagans
week. family. for her husband in the near future. announce the birth of a daughter on
Cpl. Rufus Wilson has returned to
Lieut. Virgil Robinson, Camp Davis, He has been stationed at Alaska for i Feb. 14th at the Bulloch County Hos-
De Rio, Texas, after a furlough spent N. C., �pent. a few days during the the past two. years ,:,nd was home last
"
pital, She has been named Cecile.
with his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Hud-
week With his mother, Mrs. W. H. year fo,' their wedding and then went Mrs Hagans '11 b b d
son W,·lson. Robinson.
right back. This time she is hoping 'I'
.
A' Alder e
remem ere as
I h '11 b t t' d' h U· d
n ISS vis man
Air Cadet Parr-ish Blitch has re- Mrs. Bill
Brannen and little daugh-
e W1 e s a .,one in t e . nite I
.
.
States for awhile at least. Bill and M' d M
.
cently been transferred from St. ter
Diane.: of Savannah, spent Sat- Jake Smith h b 1 k h
I. an rs. Strickland Holloway,
Louis, Mo., to Cochran Field, Macon, uniay as g�osts of Mr. and Mrs. Don I to run into ���h �et�erucu� i�OUtte
of Metter, Ga., announce the birth of
for further training. Brannen.
northwest at least on one occasion.-
a daughter March 16th at the Metter
Mrs. A. M. Braswell, Mrs. Bruce Ensign and
Mrs. Gesrnon Neville Quite a few babies have made their Hospital.
She has been named Jean.
Olliff, Mrs. Inman Foy, Mrs. Fred Jr. have
returned to Dallas, Texas, appearance
since their dads went Mrs. Holloway will be remembered as
after a visit with his parents Mr. aWhaty, andh °dne youngt. man. hah� bfeen Miss Nannie Lou Tucker, of Register.
����daa;dinM�:�a���h�ohnston spent and Mrs. W. G. Neville.
'
�e�kos�r��i:ten';,':.n�n�m�hat islslit�� Lieut and Mrs. Bartow Lamb an-
Mr. and Mrs. Gibson Johnston and Mr. and Mrs. G. W.
Clark spent the �awrence Mallard. His dad is over I nounce the birth of a daughter, Mar-
Children Gib J d Rit f week end in
Savannah as guests of in Eng.land., but alread.y he has a very. I tha Kate, March 21 at the Bulloch
, son r. an 'a, 0
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Hall and Mr. gtloodp Idte.a .lusMt hllow .h's s�n. lookfs. L'ht-' County Hospital Mr's Lamb was theSwainsboro, spent Sunday with Mr.
d M E 11 Al d
e a rtcia iuer is walt,ng or t e
"
and Mrs. Hinton Booth. an. rs. we
exan er.
.
time when her Daddy Gordon gets f�nner Miss Martha Kate Anderson.
Miss Jean Seigler has returned to Lieut. Charles
Brooks McAlhster, his leave from a camp in the West Lieut. Lamb is stationed in North-
the University of Georgia after spend- Camp Gordon Johnston" Fla.,
will and comes home to see her for the eastern CaJ18da.
Ing spring holidays here as the guest spend the
week ond with his parents, first time. She and Sara (Poindex-
of Miss Frances Martin. Mr. and Mrs.
C. B. McAllister. ter), her lovely. mother, are planning R
Mrs. Gesmon Neville Sr. has re-
to go hack w,th Gordon when he eturn to GSCW
Lieut. G. C. Coleman, who has been comes.--When Ray Akins and Den-
aent to an Augusta hospital, is spend- turned from Rome,
where she spent ver Hollingsworth got a leave they
Misses Mary Frances Ethridge,
Ing a few weeks with his wife and three weeks
with her uncle, Judge came home and persuaded their wives Betty Grace
- Hodges, Hilda Allen,
his mother, Mrs. Grover Coleman. Joe Nunnally,
who has been quite ill. to go back with them to Colorado. No Hilda Marsh and Alice Nevils have
Miss Frances Martin and Miss SISgt. and Mrs. Elton Kennedy
sooner had Jane and Marie gotten returned to GSCW after a holiday
J S
.
1 have returned to
El Paso, Texas, after
settled close to the camp than their visit with their parents here.
ean elg er and Lewell Akins and husbands were sent on maneuvers to _,
Bob Dunlap spent a few days during spending thirty days with
his mother, C"lifornia, and now they are making
nc. and Mrs. Shirley Clark have
the week end with friends in Savan- Mrs. Delma Kennedy, and relatives
at plans to come back as they haven't arrived from Sioux Falls, South Da­
nah and were honor guests at sev-
Vidalia. seen their husbands in five weeks kota, for a visit with his parents,
eral Informal parties. Miss Carmen
Cowart returned Mon- a� don't know how much longer it Mr. and Mrs. G. W. Clark.
M d M day night to Brenau after a
week's Wlll be.--Bletty Smith Dobson has
r. an rs. Harry Smith and Miss been on the West Coast with Matt'Supper Guests
Mary Virginia Groover have return- visit with her parents.
Mr. and Mrs. since their marriage last year. He was
ed from Fayetteville, Ark., where H. H. Cowart. ready to
leave with his company for
they accompanied Miss Joyce Smith, Mrs. Charles Bryant and daugh-
foreign service, but a few days b&­
who was married there last Saturday ter, Lavinia, Mrs. Lester Mikell, Mrs.
fore time to sail was stricken with
appendicitis, and tbat means Betty
to Air Cadet W. R. Lovett. Waldo Floyd, Mrs. J. P. Foy and will be out there sometime yet.--By
Mr. and Mrs. A. B. Morris and Mrs. Henry Blitch formed a party the way, the reports from Joyce and
Mary Jane Morris, of Waycross; Miss spending Saturday in Augusta. Dub Lovetts' wedding, wftllch
was
Carolyn Morris, of Teachers College, Cpl. and Mrs. Elloway Forbes and
held in Arkansas last Saturday made
d M S
us know it was lovely. Can you im-
an rs. tallings and daughter, Ed- little daulI'hter, Lynn, have returned agine a more beautiful bride than
wina, of Albany, were guests Sunday to Fort Myers, Fla., after spending Joyce dressed in white satin with
of Mr. and Mrs. B. B. Morris. two weeks with Mrs. J. E. Forbes all the bridal attire? They were en-
Mrs. Ola Exley, Mrs. Scott Edwards and Mr. and Mrs. Cecil Waters.
tertained from the time the wedding
and Rev. Varnell Robertson, of Savan- M F T tte ttl k
party arrived until the last grains of
rs. rances ro r spen le wee rice were thrown.--It seems our col-
nah were here Tuesday to attend the end in Thomasville, where she was umn this week concerns our men in
meeting at the Methodist �hurch at joined by her husband, Cpl. Charl.s service and their familes, but after
which time Mrs. Arthur lIfoore and Trotter, of Bainbridge, and Capt. and all,
we don't know a more interesting
Rev. Robertson were speakers. Mrs. QeGuindre McGlumn, of Miami. thing
than hearing about them.--Will
�iiiiiiiiiiiii§ii§ii§·§i�����§ii�§ii�lsee
you AROUND TOWN.
Business Girls Club
Honor St. Patrick
The regular meeting of the Busi-
ness Girls Club was held Friday
evening at the Jaeckel Hotel with
twenty-five members present. St.
Patrick's Day motif was used for the
table decoration. A bowl of white
iris formed the centerpiece, on either
side of which were lighted green
tapers. Shamrocks were used for Ithe place cards. Miss Zula Gammugepresided in the absence of the presi­
dent. Mrs. George Mathis, who was
the club's first president; Miss car-j
men Cowart, Jack Averitt and Ber­
nard Morris were guests. A delightful:
program of Irish songs and music
were rendered by Mr. Averitt and Mr. I
MOl'ris. Several Irish contests were 1
entered into, and Mrs. George Mathis:
won the prize for making the oost I
face from an Irish potato, with!
Mrs. Frances Deal Joyner a close!
second.. In a limerick contest, the!
fil'st prize went to Mrs. Jane Proctor
and second prize to Miss Hattie
Powell.
TWENTY YEARS AGO
From Bulloch Time., March 27, 1924
McAdoo delegates named for Bul­
loch county to the presidential con­
vention in Atlanta (the announcement
coming from Atlanta). includes the
following: Mrs. Dan Blitch, Hinton
Booth, F. B. Hunter, Karl E. Watson;
alternates, E. P. Kennedy, A. J. Moo­
ney, Mrs. H. C. Tuttle (address un­
known). Julian Anderson. urvey D.
Brannen and Rupert D. Riggs.
Fred W. Hodges, chairman of coun-
,ty Democratic executive committee,
published statement of exp�nses of
holding two primaries: Total receiv­
ed from candidates, $1,180; expenses
of two primaries, $828.25; amount to
be refunded to candidates. $350.75;
four candidates for sheriff, two for
cl�rk, four for �rdinary, fOIfr for
.olicitor of city court, four for tax
collector, five for tax receiver, two
for school superintendent.
Georgia high schools will debate
on evening of March 28th the subject,
"Resolved, 'That all cities in Georgia
with 3,000 and over population should
be organized under city IlULna!jr
form of government;" Statesboro s
affirmative team will meet Millen's
negative in Statseboro, while States­
boro's negative will meet Waynes­
boro's affirmative there; affimatives,
Pierce Stewart and Lucy Mae Bran­
nen, negative, Felton Mikell and Dur­
ward Watson.
THIRTY YEARS AGO
FrOID Bulloch Time., April 2, 1914
In anticipation of a hundred or
more persons going from here to the
Confederate Veterans' reonion in
Jacksonville next week a special car
will 00 provided for Statesboro.; fare
for the round trip, ,4.60.
At the Methodist parsonage in Au­
gusta on Sunday evening, March 29,
Mrs. A. J. Clary and R. J. Autry, of
Tifton, were united in marriage; Mrs.
Clary was a former resident of thil
city.
Congressman Charles G. Edwards
Introduced In congress a bill to pro­
vide for the segregation of raus
when in the employ of the federal
government; "any sort of associa.
tlon is not satisfactory to the people
of the South," said the congressman.
Eighty-odd members have been
added to the Statesboro Baptist
church as result of a ten-days' meet­
ing which will close tomorrow even­
ing' Dr. J. H. Dew, fornler pastor of
the' Statesboro Baptist church, now
located at Carthage, Mo., conducted
the meeting.
Statesboro Dramatic Club will pre­
Bent a pIny, "Her Gloves," about the
middle of the month, the date to be
announced later; members of the cast
are Misses Lucy Blitch, Wilibel Par­
ker Ruth Lester, Annie Olliff and
Ma�y Beth Smith; Messrs. Walter M.
Johnson, Edwin Groover, Hubert P.
Jones, R. R. Kingery and Harold p.
Meyer.
FORTY YEARS AGO
From Statcsboro News, !\tar. 29. 1904
Dr. A. J. Mooney left yesterday
for White Sulphur Springs, Fla.,
where he will spend seve"al days for
the benefit of his health.
The funeral of C. R. Davis was
held at Macedonia church last Friday
and was largely attended; it was con­
ducted with Masonic honors.
"The report that J. C. Jones had a
sow and seven pigs killed by light­
ning and that his dwelling on the
Mack Jones place was struck was an
error!'
W. H. Kennedy and E. P. Kennedy
Kennedy have bought the stock of
merchandise of Messrs. Fulcher and
Jones and are· moving it to Mr. Ken­
nody's place about six miles from
Statesboro.
The . race for representatives is
waxing warm; with six candidates in
the race there is no reason why t"ere
8hould �ot be something doing. (The
six candidates were J. J. �. Anderson,
I. S. L. Miller, T. B. Thorne, Mad­
ison Warren, George E. Wilson and
J. B. Lee.)
Teachers of Bulloch county to hold
institute here Saturday; program In­
cludes practical lesson in histo;y
teaching to be taught by P. B. LeW1s;
subject, "Reading facts from 1770
to 1783;" members of class, R. J. H.
DeLoach, C. R. Bennett, Miss Claudia
Hodges, Miss Nannie Long, B. D.
Purcell H. M. Jones, Mrs. P. B.
Griner: C. M. Anderson and Miss
Rosa Womack.
FmEMEN INVITE
FRIENDS TO FEAST
Chicken Supper Served
At Fire Station Tuesday
Evening Was Great Event
That was a most delightful event
when the members of the Statesboro
fire department invited friends to join
them Tuesday evening in a chicken
supper at the fire station. Included
in their list of friends were members
of the police force, members of the
city. council, the mayor and a few ad­
ditional male friends with their ladies.
The menu comprised as its center­
piece barbecued chicken, which had
been prepared by B. B. Morris, the
barbecue king of this section, added
to which were the other necessary
condiments of a choice meal.
Fire Chief Logan Hagins was mas­
ter of ceremonies. and following the
meal he called. upon a number of those
present to speak, among those being
Mayor DO�ll1an, Elder Henry Waters
and otliers.
It was a sort of reminder of olden
times to sit around this festal board,
since events of this kind were regu­
larly in voge several years ago. but
had been neglected in more recent
years. It was commented that the
last big dinner was some five years
ago, but assurance was given that,
conditions perm'itting, it will not be
so long till there is a repetition.
It was explained that the dinner
was made possible by the receipts
from the recent negro minstrel spon­
sored by the fire department, which
was generously patronized by the
people of this community.
WAS THIS YOU?
Wednesday morning you wore a
white blouse and pink open sweater
with a black skirt, black shoes
and black bag. You are a blond and
were accompanied by your small
daughter, who wore a plaid coat.
Upon application to the Times
office the person described will be
given two tick.ts to the picture,
"This is the Anny," showing to·
day and Friday at the Georgia The­
ater. It's a picture she will like.
Watch next week for new clue. -
The lady described last week was
Miss Lillian Walls. She attended
the show Friday evening and later
phoned to' express appreciation.
Pi�in:e��e: e::�n:i:7;::i:�m:�::w::d I ONIONS RUIN MILK
to the war effort, and pointing out
how Georgia farmers might serve
their contry and at the same time
increase their cash incomes by sell­
ing their pulpwood trees now, was
released this week by the Savannah Milk is
too valuable for Bulloch
plant of Union Bag & Paper Corpor- county
farmers to let wild onions
ation to approximately 150 daily and spoil it, County Agent Byron Dyer
weekly newspapers in the state.
said this week.
In a letter to the Bulloch Times and
When it is not possible to keep the
other newspapers receiving the sched- milking herd off
onion-infested areas,
ule, the management of the Savannah cows
should be removed from the pas­
plant said:
ture as long as possible before milk-
"Right now one of the criotical war ing,
he declared. The longer the pe­
material shortages is pulpwood. There riod between removing
the cows and
is plenty of pulpwood to be cut; the milking,
the less danger there will
only problem is to get it cut. be
of having onion fiavor in milk.
'HIn our series of advertisetnents "Cows
can be turned on onion-in·
we are endeavoring to show Georgia fested pasture right
after morning
farmers and woodlands owners bow milking and allowed
to graze till
they can assist in this emergency,
I
noon, if the night milking is not done
and how, th�'>ugh the use of farm before five o'clock,"
Mr. Dyer said.
lawr and. good forest practices, which "They should be taken
from the p.a.­
include the thinning of trees, they ture at least four hours
oofore milk­
can increase their cash incomes.') I
ing and fed dry roughage."
The Savannah plant of Union Bag On some farms the problem
can be
& 'Paper Corporation, it is pointed solved by grazing the milking herd
on
out in th.e advertisements, will pllr- areas without
onions and letting the
chase any and all amounts of pulp· dry cows and heifers graze
the onion
wood from a minimum car (approx- pasture.
imately 15 cords) and up. Wild onions
are hard to destroy, the Statesboro Girl Scouts ,will again
Persons in position to furnishd this extension service agent
declared. "'ponso a rummage sale 'to be con­
minimum requirement are invited to However, by exposing the
onion. to ducted next Saturday on West Main
telephone the woodlands division, freezing through
shallow plowing artd street in t.he Bulloclt County Bank
3-7737, Savannah, for prices, shippinr then discing in the spring, growth
or building. They solicit the fuD sup-
instructions and othe� information. !ICed formation can be kept down. port
of the public.
-,
"Stick·With·Us" List TWO MAKE ENTRY
Still Going Strong
. FOR LEGISLATURE
, Mallard and Brunson Have
For three weeks .we have been so I Qualified for the House And
overrun at press time that we were I Dr. D. L. Deal for Senateunable to prepare our list of addi-,
tions and renewals. Herewith is listed" FOl·ma.l �nnouncemcnt8 appearing
those who hnve "atuck with us" since
III today S lSSUC are those of Dr. D.
our last report:
L. Deal for the state senate and H_
I
Brunson and L. M. Malbrd tor ..
Pf'c. Geo. P. Lce Jr., overseas. house of representatives. ':hei. th_
Mrs. A. F. McMullen. Savannah.
-
Mrs. Vonzie Lewis, Rt. 5.
having qualified by the pil)'lllent of
Ensign W. A. Bowen, overseas.
their entry fees, there is not 80 far
Mrs. J. L. Beasley, Rocky Ford. I
as is now known any prospect of other
Mrs. H. F. Hendricks, Brooklet. candidntaa. The closing time for en-
Lester Lee, Rt. 3. tries is 12 o'clock noon Saturday,
W. A. Lnnior, Groveland.
I
April 1st.
Sgt. Cardell Thompson, overseas. D,·. Deal, who offers for the senate,J. E. Aldrich, Rt. 2.
-'C. C.(Hodges, city. is completing' his second term as a
J. W. Roberts, city. member of the lower house. Hok.
Wallie Sparks, Rt. 3. Brunson offers for re-election to suc-
R. D. Bragg, city. ceed himself, he having served on.
Pvt. Ernest Nations. overseas.
W. R. Altman. Sylvania.
term in the house. 1\Ir. Mallard haa
C. C. Lee, New York City. been in public
life for many years,
L. J. Swinson, Rt. 4. and is completing his tenure of eight
J. P. Riggs, Rt. 1. years as sheriff of Bulloch county.
fdJ:s, George Prather, city.
I"'"!IOhnnie G. Smith, Vidalia.
C. E. Anderson, Rt. 4. .
Mrs .. Walter Allmond, California.
Luther McElveen, Pembroke.
Mrs. C. S. Scarboro, Summit.
J. Floyd Nevils, Register.
Jas. F. Brannen, Stilson.
H. J. Simpson, city.
Mrs. Effie Wileon, city.
.J!!.. J. Rowe. city.
"Edwin A. Brack, Savallnah.
Mrs. Evalyn Miles, Savannah.
hed W. Scott, overseas.
Cpl: Nathan Harvey, soldier.
Lt. Willard Davis, soldier.
.Mrs. -0. H. Hodges, Rt. 1.
J. M, Thayer Jr., East Point.
J. M. Thayer, city.
Mrs .. R. J. Proctor, city.
_..ll-S. Robinson, Savannah.
Miss' Marguerite Mathews, Wave.
Pvt. Frank Blackburn, evers8IUI.
L. I. Jones, Register.
J. W. Sparks. city.
Pvt. Waldo Smith, MiamI.
Mrs. Perry Wilson, Brooklet.
Clarence' Key, Brooldet.
F. E. Gen-ald, Brooklet.
wis L. Perkins, soldier.
Coley Boyd, city.
Mrs. T. W. Lane, .Rt. 8.
Charlie Donaldson, Rt. 2.
Frank B08t, Rt. 1.
G. ·B. Kennedy, city.
Mrs. Katy Harris, city.
Pvt. J. C. McCorkle, oversea••
Mrs. Eddie Boyd, Rt. 2.
Mm. J. W. Franklin'lclty.
ray Simmons. aolaler.
Mrs. Rufus Simmonl, R.t. 2.
,John L. Dekle, Regiltei'.
R. D. Puniam, Winterville, Ga.
)frs. J. E. Webb, city.
Mrs. :1. P. Foy, city.
:]': H. Bunch, Portsl.
J. S. Woodcock, Brooklet.
Mrs. Walter Brown, Atlanta.
C. B. Gay, Rocky Ford.
. Thackston, ciq.
F. M. Brannen, dty.
Grady Spence, Atlanta.
Mrs. F. K. AlIen. elty.
Mrs. Grace Jarriel, Macon.
Mrs. B. A. Aldred, city.
Arlen' Oglesby, Portal.
Sgt. Carl Freeman, soldier.
J. H. Tillman, Savannah.
L. G. Shuman, Savannah.
. V. Shuman, overeeas.
Capt. Frank Proctor, soldier.
Mrs. W. L. Zetterower, Rt. 2.
Mrs. D. G. Williams, Reglsber.
Sgt. G. B. Williams, overseas.
Pvt. Daniel Williams, soldier.
F .. F. ·Fletcher. city.
Remer Ellis, Rt. 4.
M�s. Cardell Thompson, Savannah.
Mrs. Edna Groover, Augusta.
-
J:;. L. Poindexter, city.
Pfc. Robert L. Talton, soldier.
Sgt. ,Inman Beasley, soldier.
Ramp Brannen, Rt. 1.
Mrs. Denver Riggs, Sylvania.
Mrs. Georgia Brannen, Meldrim.
Sgt. Jas. D. Gay, overseas.
Ptc. R. L. Bland, Augusta.
Mrs. C. J. Hursey, Savannah.
Sam DeNitto, Brooklet.
. J. Strowbridge. Rt. 8.
Jas. T. Nesmith, city.
C .. .8. Mathe,vs, city.
Mrs. Zella Lane, city.
Ptc. George Pollard; soldier.
Mrs. Robert DeLoach, Savannah.
Norman F. Woodward, soldier.
D� D. Anderson, Register.
J. A. Sapp, Rt. 2.
Mrs. Annie Lamb, Brooklet.
� Brinson, Register.
H. W. Futch, Sayannah.
r. A. Meeks, Brooklet.
Bessie Wilson, Rt. 4.
..--e. S. Byrd, Savannah.
W. D. Kent. city.
.
-Elder V. 'F. Agan, city
Pvt. Frank Bland, soldier.
)irs. Lewis Hursey, city.
,
J. Harry Lee, Rt. 1.
'oL...£. Collins, city.
John'Ennis Waters, overseas.
Emory S. Waters, oversese.
Mrs. Leo Kennedy, city.
Wacs Take Course in Radio Repair
COLLEGE TO SHOW STAR FOOD STORE
IDGH CLASS ART HAS NEW OWNERS
Works To Be On Display
For The Week of April 7-14
In The College Library
Get acquainted with the work of As will be observed from announce-
Georgi:a artists. or renew old ,c� ment in another column, one of
quaintance, at the fifteenth annual' Statesboro's well established grocer-
exhibition of the Aesociation of Gsor- . .
gia Artists which will visit Gel'rgia ,es,
the Star Food Store, 's today 00-
Teachers College the week of April ing operated under
new ownersblp.
7.14. The exhibition will be held-In new owners are S. E. Mllhoua
the lower fioor of the college library. 'and George W. Lightfoot, both for­
It will be �pen to. the public from merly in business at Millen, Mr.
8:30 a. 111. to 4:30 p. m. and from Lightfoot there in merchandising and
7 :30 to 8080 p. m. This is .�.n oppor- Mr. Hilhous as an insurance sales­
tunity not often available outside' the man.
large cities. . The final phases of the transfer
Statesb�ro is indeed fortunate in were consummated last week, though
having this oPP'lrtunity to see the both the new owners had been asso­
work of about forty o� Georgia's best ciated with the market department
artists, some of whom are nationallY of the store for several weeks pre­
known painters. The prize winners viously. As has heretofore been
in the exhibit are: Mrs. Larraine Har- made known, the' former owners of
ris, of Athens, with an oil painting, the Star Food Store, Andrew Her­
"Give U. Tbis Day;" Lt. George rington and R<>bert Fort, had been
Cress, of Tallulah Falls, an oil, "Win- called into service. Following notice
ter Colorado;" Harold Sheffield, of of their acceptance they were given
Atlanta, a water color, "F'aU Land- a specified time in whiCh to arrange
seape," and Ted Waters, of Savannah, I their business,
and in preparation for
a drawing, "Street Scene." Many their going they had vastly reduced
other artists are represented by .till the amount of merchandise on hand.
life, landscape and figures. The new owners announce their in-
tention to replenish their stock i -
mediately with fresh merchandise of
.
the choicest lines, and they invite an
inspection of the place with an op­
portunity to get acquainted with
the people whom they hope to serve .
IS CRITICAL NEED
FOR PULPWOOD
Union Bag Management
Says Great Demand Is
For Delivery at Plant DON'T LET WILD
County Agent Byron Dyer
Urges Farmers of Bulloch
To Exercise Great Care
LOCAL GIRL SCOUTS TO
SPONSOR RUMMAGE SALE
FLETCHER HOLDS
BIG HOG RECORD,
Credited With Having
Slaughtered Porker Whieh
Tipped Scales at 905 Pounds
Bulloch county's largest hog w..
butchered last week. Jumbo weighed
905 pounds. Besides lots of lIIeat and
sausage, it turned out five cans of
lard. This is probably the Iargast hoC
butchered n Bulloch conoty In lev-
eral years.
Jumbo was raised and fed out by
J. G. Fletcher, who has long biN.
known for his blue-blooded PUrt!­
bred Spotted Poland China hogs and
his ability to flnilh out hil hogl ..
tops In' six to seven months. How­
ever, he has ne,er crown one out to
equal the weight of this hog before.
He has had several very large soWl1o
some of the best in the Spotted Po­
land China breed, according to va­
rious swine speCialists tllat have vial...
ed 'his herd and bought hogs from bla
for their own breeding work.
Mr. Fletcher has made' it a pola'
. during the some twenty-five ),ean 01
bre�ding work to keep the best bre....
Ing stock he could find In the coo­
try. He has bought lots of his p�
ent as well as past breedln; ltack
from the hog oolt.
.
Jumbo continued to grow out weD
and' Mr. 'Fletcher just tried to _
how much he w';ula weigh before U
had to butcher him.
RED cRoss FUND IS
FAR ABOVE QUOTA:
With three schools yet to hear fro.,
Bulloch county has already gone far
over her quota of $12,000 for the Red
Cross drive, according to figures givea
•
us today by C. B. McAllister, treM­
urer of the fund:
The communities reporting si_
last week are:
Denmark $
Ogoechee .
Register. . .
Middleground (extra) .
Bulloch Co. Hospital. ..
Fonner report . . .....
112.40
217.&0
618.88
80.00
16.00
11,781.70
Total caBh reported .... $12,714.32
Not yet repored are Laboratol'J'
School, Portal and Esla community.
County P.-T. A. Council
To Meet In Statesboro
The regular April meeting of the
Bulloch County P.-T. A. Council wUJ
be held in the Statesboro High School
auditorium Saturday, April 8th, at
11:00 O'clock, with the StatesbOro
P.-T. A. as hosts. A very �nterest­
ing program is being planned by the
local P.-T. A.
Only a very few P.-T. A.'s were
nu, represented at the last COU1lCU
meeting. We are especially anziou
to have a delegation from every P.­
T. A. In the county present at thIa
meeting as there wUl be some vel')'
important business to be transaetecl.
MRS. A. G. ,ROCKER, Pres.
MISS MAUDE WHITE, &OtT.
GREINER RETURNS
FROM COMBAT ZONa
Lester C. Greiner, U. S. Marine, fa
8pending a turlough at 225 .South Col­
lege street, Statesboro, after hill �
tum from a combat zone.>.;.� _
A CORRECTION
On page 7 in the IIdvertisement'of
the Chill Bowl an error was made by
the printer. The pi-ice of .hamb�
afeale and potatoes should have 6eiIa
60 cents inste d of 26 cents.
